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*<'"'*'><^\. ^iA^tJ~ y Qf\ **1Xj ^ ^oXi-V Cv/ ^ 

Ctfr\» <^oJU^ ^-*Aj ^ 

i CIjL^ ^ ^ hAa!f/^.^C/ <ii44 ^ 

<-4^ V-M». ^ ^ ^i^\Xw^. 4^ T^ 

^'-J jU^-t-O^^ *2u-J 

J A^,t ^ O^A-***^ ^ 

tuAw J 1(3 ^ ^TVA-t^O OCvA-^V-^ ^ 

^ 4 fl-'W\/i''-X>*^ ■/pXvHL'^ ^4 -C^Oai^v^ 

rttA **'^ Ct'i^ 4it(Aj 4 (C.«»i/ 

'Hv»^ 

^ ytfT^ -td^zi. (t/ii/i~».c(^ J **y ^) V^-'^ 

^ ^ tfK4A. 

C(/7^ ^aa _ (ts. ict^^j. 

/©VlA»>. 
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j CLuA^<^ oU i. kjUyicuA 

%- ^A«c. ^ Wi£^, 

^ Ct\A^k ^ ^ Xbl^yCo^ /yvjio^ 

^ h' <W ^ />t^-<UN Aia CV», 

•Wti.tcu^ lL iuXuj. ikj CW/a^ -u 

4 '*!l "K^ XtX_^^',^ Jlfi^ ^ ^ ^ 

0«^«i~:;^aA<-. Oi^ ^ oJ’ ^~>-tyJU^ Ou^ 

tjUj^ fx) fy^ ACu<.i«x^oJ’ . ■ tt,^ 

(^wUrt. <U^ <A»<^ «,r/w<, ^ 44. ^ 't 

I •*'';^'''~i^'«v.-<»x^ , 0)^Um^ 04. 
^ aJj /K^ ,,g ^ -to^ 4,^4,, 

<V»JoJi4- 2 'Hw/- ^ 'Ur4^4j^ '^■<-f.i^..JU. 

^ '^y-a^ c«/.o-c^ 4. 6. Aa.uv/.^^ <UJ 

4 AA-*JTuj_ ‘tjt>j . 

^"<14. V <Ua^, /Wif (!«.^ 

"h^y^ ^ C ^o«/, t 1^ f^J ilQj 

^ (1^ 0^ <U_) fl^ ^ICX^. <'^ %, /Is. - 

yy. <U, ^ ^7.1^ <JcG.. 

fiu. k Au^ 04^ Ik, rk 

fir-Ky-i Zyyyy-n^ Ay^/Ji^ <Uj 
I t «n^<jut.j , ' I ^ ■ 

P*^ ^ fe... «i»i^ ^ Ao V 

^.4<, <u y/^ 4 i .4t.-^ 

<t<U^ ^ , <1<J A> 4. 





-*^ ^*<X.-Ca, y-m.^ j^ 4j-<«je^ 

4 AIx, OIxJ <a7x*x ^«-<A^ ^'O-ol^ . A «X»XJ^ 

^A<Ux 0 c4xz^ CiA^ ^<; du 

I <W> -^ix, <U-J /hxiu, ««J Wkxxjtx, •(►^-TM. 6«ol 

>« <*jJ-\t{.^<^cJ ^Oy i^Uj^ ft. c/^j( 

^‘‘^Xxx. t- ^ P^"-^ 'V'Ml-tX Vxx <Sx4 Qxrwxtjx , jf 

Tfcj Ox, 4 fixXxu^ 4<., V.y,^ fu4j. «.j ^ ^^c. 

u. fk <ix7VJi), .'twt/ ^rxx/ C^uu, <> 

<0^ <^ <Jx.J -A, Tl Ctxt.. 

ZUxjv»A ^ fxt « <Ax|^x*x.-(x,^ ^ 

'?c dllxx, J/ix 't'^n-jJ 

■<J/Cfe.:;^_-.<4L -3ti^. xi 

i. Ox^l 'i‘S <>- ■C. 

<<x ^<-<4^ «<-.) 

4 ^Wxxxxtx, ^'‘Amx^.X 4 
^ACoix^ 4 

"t- qcvi. xtx ‘Wx.x.' 4 '^'^^oxMxxj. oxxx:;^ *xi^ 'itxjc, <?lx) 

^ V^ W, f (« tci /icx . 

^ tx. <Lx.^ Ox-I ^ A,^ ^ ..c 

«xJ- ., V?.'<UxJ «<,cxxx_*xx<» ^ ifx, t^L ^ 

<yU u^ r, <t^ ^ <t, ..W4x. <;t_«.xx^^ 

'lx# <<J- 4<Ux, 'I *J ‘ixxx^xXxx^ <f 

*A(i.. ^occl^ W,«x> o y f?c/^ . <^ctxi, «/«, 

"^y^Ux Cxxtxxxxl -^(x ^xJ lu, <ix, y.'a 'fvx^ 

<«Kxxxxxr ^ ^ <C^ 1^ 





«Y<vt^ <U^ ^ «^. t<^- 'wiV 

Vt <<'^v_a^ 1 ii<, CoLe, nJ^ 

i1uxa( «X^^ (;, 

^ ^ «*^ 
'4) ^“^iw.^'vuX^ %AJ^ 

m^iJa. ’k <a>-oy^ ^ "lul ''Z^ixvtfc. <y <1.. aJL>i^ 

I W^ <Ucj|»« /M' ^ ^ I «c<^C»^ 

•*» 

-M «tX? CtCv 

u K<*/ /v«^ , <<<j -"W-f/o 

(/ /W.cu. ^ yWXu 

'^<*--XLt^ fi4/y 'Ma-'" ^ «UA ^Co/ C ^ 

0 V. '4, W'y.'<<;>, <<-^«-(c<Xl^; ^ 

^ ^ •'^“‘-U-W ^ 

flU, ^WoJ-Uotj 6^ < w, 

W^c. «/!{«„ ^ ojLoj tj . 

/tc^, <^f «Up yfi <u^ 't f^yUf «tJ '^' ^ -^au. . 

^ /j>V, “1 ^ 

C^o(, <«^ >1. 7^ aei_ ^ i ov 

V^ '1 ■'W/Xj. « OY ^«A/tt,. "5 

4) <oivi^ J>«c cc/ ^ 

fcr^ 
•itu. <« 

^^'^rhu- -tUt- (l^ ^ a^Y’^o Txtcij 





^ct4^ u uJUyuJ- ‘^CtJ /<tcc/, . 

A ^itOo^^cXt,, ^ >K«^ <u_; -li^; <W4 

<MJ. ^ dZCd W-wA'^-^j 

i au^^'JCJ <c<^ ^ (Uj «<3^'<A>a <a,«cj 

, fv OXV fv^ -f^.ojt^ pff^ 

I '(x:v^>c^ o y\ Tw ctiC, 'W«^, 

! ^ ■'UtaX^'ou^ 4 Oa^y TU, ^ 4 

«<i<^ *l.-^/-S. ytAx^ C^ 'Wo. ’i‘-6^ /a«Io., 

j Wj^OLo-d >> W4 01^ O^'y ^ %j U. ef^ 

**^-^t>3i.^ 4 it/ (/ 'O ‘4.-./, Vo^<lto.'ct» 

^ >ltott..O^^ W ■Wrf. '^Zui <»U.^Cttotw. ^ 

, frw fVtl^ ^ ‘»Y'«taW .'U-t-.y^, 

: ^ W yout^^ ^it/ 7A Jh^iuX^.^ A*, 

^ o y -oM, w, ^. 
t<~i ^1 io^ '■(^ t/ tt, r(, citct «<, 

, ^ /(Atc^ ^ «lo Vo 

^ <ioJ y 8<^ C ’t-vwj A. -^XW, 

i 2W>y, ^ ® aA./^ ^ Mty'je, (? (W-S) 

^ V^ ^ Ct/“ ^ QXa-C-^ ^0<A^yV <X, <I 

t^/,cuy ^ 

/ t < 
W. t0> 4j fr^fi~ fvuJl ^UjU, 

WoAtWt. ^U> 'fc^, 1^ Wo, 

y*^ ^ v^y^ CC*-( ^ 





' \~nJj -/(^ tn, ^<A^cJU CoA^v^jJ 

*1- Aa»^ 7!^ ^ 

Hx^tiLuL ^ 4, ^M^yei^ ^ <v4<Z fo. p<^ ^ 

i w.'' ' W 4 (u> '^ p IlJ^ (lu^ ^ ^ 

I ^fXj ^ ,Aa<«. Oa y , 4^ iS,. }aJU, J 01-^%. 

< h^ “) ^ ^ jiLf^ ^ o^i 

: ri " ic^ 41, 7^ 

<c, 4a ^iXoJx^Ji,^ /J W ^UjuI «( ^ 44aaB-<o i^l/ 

!<(. <Ua U I a c4a 

^ *^aa y^tAcA ^ ^ j^yXAjjL^t Av 

*^^^A^^ <U .Uaa^ <y(>AA , ^xJ-nxj . fi<, %s*_& ^ 

^ ^ <o /^^xXxU, ,(^ ^-y'yx. ^Xxx i ^ 

%. OaA<«A f. yvAlA«> / <21 /«•<>, 

«UJ •^«(5^««Aa O, <a ■'4 ijuxCxyUxxxJ’ f^rtx^ 

^A, CU.'jacaoaC ■I'ctAAl Vi^'t^, ^ yfu, 4>tX) 

flMxxjxxj^ V <» IxAx-fX- tM , ^ a. <; 

Wc«>- 4) w-<Xa_u1-<^^ 'tAi-C' 

^ ^ 4 <cxLk J^J^y '■ i /U. 

^ >S ^»v/ ", Vvjj. ^ ^^^^AMaaJVoaa 

^ <l4^ ^ '■ 4 <A, /»L,^ wi ^/vw 

~ ^<<A.t/TxJ *<-■ I-(a>'^'yAA/^ «<J 

lU, ou^ «Aj <oL «i4 a- Tua^ xy 





j ^ ^ ^ «0 

Ktx^ , 

^W4''-«xX<^ . - fc' i^cjt, 4**4 (C^Sc/^oC fti ''(^' 

. '*'t^ ^>v*^ ^ ^otc^ ^ J u 

<7^ ^ ^iU. ^y(ij ^fc<jc^ 

^ _«»- tj «<^ <c4^ 4 /h. 

^ ®<-J to_«4/(, . 4 t(> 't inX^c^^ 

^ ^ '2t&, 'i 

^y"'<'<i-<zi ^ ^ Wk, ^ 'U^-, ^<uij^. '’ ( (so^: 

7^ ir^ i fj ■ 

i. ,'k-^/fi. 'Au Ofcto'uot y fU. h^/LAA. 

^ K(/ jlAAjC^JUi )<A<(\' ‘A.W. 'f\gj 

l/k J- '*k Cu^ O o£^Jy <^Cau^ <^ X diut^ 

. Ma J/l'^«lCV <* "hjlAuA^ Ij^ ~fU, ft 

X. If^l/^iAJ^J^ *f(^AAj^ . C'-CUa^K, 

cVo*. ^^-O. ^ ■ft' 2/^aAa^ 

, ^1. C ^ Q^, *^'^UJOt>C^-^ 

j <t-v, 'U^f ^ 

I ~U~oJ'. <V» y {ajuxX ^^<jiy 

'^k^ T\^ ^ ^OuJ ’fctc^ <t, 

<not 

V*A^^ VwJ ^ <tt 0<(7 , 

^ 4 ^i*OU,0-<A'l^ 6 <> ^ 

/fc(^ *^^C€c, 'i'Xl/ ^ KS^ 

ljt\ ^cCv TLoj '(A-.yG, ^^^Ca-TX^ 

J 
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^ ^ 1 «^) -^oc^ ^ 

ilv, t<^ h-J\^ 
TIhen the writer was in India, [a Hindu high priest was 

showing him through one of their important temples. An American 
missionars^ was in the compaiy.' The priest spoke English easily 
and was voluble in his talk. Harlj/^ in his conversation, he was 
descibing one of the gods before whom we stood, when the raisd. onary 
most adroitly and kindly asked him if he v/as not confusing the name 
of the god he was desctibing with one standing several feet away. 
He hesitated a moment, said the missionary was right, and then went 
on correctly. Freqiiently after that, he consulted the missionary 
openly in regard to an idol, or a legend, or some principle of 
Hinduism. Quietly he said to the writer during the hour in the 
temple, 'These missionaries study our religion more thoroughly 
than the most of us do, and come to know 4^ much more accurately. 

(^ -iV-) ! 

I^CUa <*J <(/W Ua ,tu<x^u. OkA^aLfjLc\ 

^ <A 

Li / / ' 
. \ /Wd-io Vl5' ; u ^ 

t.J ) u.i> IcJ VCv,o^ (('. XA*;^ J oo^ ^,uc^. ^ 
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'J' U 4) ^ a> Hi, <1^ <Cc^ 

*^. ^t-<i4- c 7 •'Ujo-fe; ■^•xuixT ^ 
f^'- 1 ... 

] ''a_/ A' /Hu/.tjA A,ix/ a («</- <1., 

W-»/- a V7vi>- i< ^ /)v>^ - CLt,. ./z^ y % 4io.^ 

^ a.^ WUx',^ uA^L i^~ 

<«Av/u.^.a^ . i/ '>V>J- '!(, yC/O ^ ^ ^ 

ClL, ^A,c<) i AmxxJ ’IfJ- <LH ^ j~’”^ fl'xuxT 

^<o <Lt». X C< ^/«^A-<jtc, <A>.v 4 

^ ^ cCr a^ 4 ^ if _ 

(^ Va flA'-y 0^ 

'Mxy.'tux <W- ^ 4ia»,, O' <U, 

<A<LxAJ-ctM ^ , J^AjLL<ASt^ <iJ- ^<u<e 

H\ Ov VI^Axt <f ^Wo t<. 

^ p 4 Cj 

, . <U, ^ l^cl A.-AtJ-Ox^ . 

^ j'uxJ <irf-oJ (ffXi-Jx'axx^ o. ^ixj 

■^»-^ ^ ^ ^*t^pt^«UA. ^ ^ ^»Uj^~-axx-i VjCt, i/ {a oG<!^ 

<^<Hj W 4 lu 

^ xjiX,*^ (A ^L K j~ 

<rt^ ■ 

<i-w- 4? <to yA-c^-^ux 65 ^ AtjJ- 

VU/. (A c«£C0 0^ , . A ^ <ij Wys^ 

<5 . •> X^ ^ t(^ 

)tt^ Cm /5aa5j-^mJ <i<4 ( CIca-A 





■^t-J ^ ^ ^tuj Qjt^'eto- <^. ^ 

^ C{Xot^ Or^ c^et*/toj/ Gt^/ja- 

^ (7J^ , A—^ /h< flU-( ^ CljL^-et^ t)^ 

lAw^ , ; >Vv ^ 

^-^Iwiu^* <?A« (WtoJ '^o-ojj' 

^ ^AK4X\jJtfJ 'iuuJ'AJ^ C«aA ^ ^(A^aXxa^ 4*(*A'rfttv. . ^ 

(u, /V<^Ac4jL<U-J '>j^ yJ^ ^ ■^f<J^ U^ 

*p-^j*^^t-a^ 6~ ^ 

Mv-tU ^ X. ^ }l\^ /hASi^ d^i^Jl^ C[A'c(j|t^ ^ 

(ff{^^ Cl^ (tt^ Aa.’k V~a^c*<A ^t-tcfl^ Cl jf ^ 

. ^“5/ , ^ ^ ^ 

'iM^f^^OXy^ d -W 4 ^/- i<^X^ a, 

■)! ^ Cf^/^ ({x^j ^ >^)u.e^ Oaj , 

JL_fiii»^A'«C <t^ Vvu At> ’I '*^ <^~^"'^**'V*««''' 

-<-/1 t.J\ iXxAtj <^^7fli ^ ^dJUYZj X».>>.X^ 

■ ^tt<j <icj ^iom <1. ^ G>At,i ^ C. 

(u6^ •>-(mJ ^ 

Wvi'i^AAA. <W/ ^ f(t^ A 

^Aaa.-A>-^,-aa^ ^ 

^ Wu. ■) ^. ^ -^^'aA, ^ '^<N-a£^ , ^4^ , 



ohx4^ <1^ ^ 



j/i* MvpK'.;^ xfc ’.'^c£v»4 ^ 'J 

^ ^'^'~(f>.*Jx>^ uCtt ^U^-J ^^~'t/p~^f~^t^ - fill ,, 

• o^ v«iI^ < /^ O Cft^^ « 

. ^ ‘iVva ’''‘I^-kjU^ V(^^ '^Uju^ I, 
\U- r. 

I <r 7i*<v ^V<M.^v)u^ ^ ci~a^ 

/K.^Ju^ ^ W << <L. ^uZ 

V/^ J Ct'ViJf «cJ4 ^ A^JkXXA. Cu^a^ ?'**"' 

^■v-t W- "^yiCNo feft' Wouii^ ^ ^tA-Co --^jl/ 

^Uccv ^ttA.*.<^l£u 1X "W^ ^'(jL, 

, V OA^ct-^kA^ ^ - 

^ V\a^ T/ls^ ^ 

/. /<vi~ ^4^ ^run^ n, Vi^y^ 

'•iMI-v. "^iki , 

^O**^ djLcS-tyx^ U^ OuJ C>K.(fcfl-Kl^ <w “I; Zt^Otli - 

*^''o^<C. y^AiX«?u„_^^ .■ ■^(.rvry^,^ tJ(; A^jt^Xc/ 

Aa. «^<^ <^ (tW ?<iu^ ■ 

I tKj. fl^t 'Lp.x. ^»-o 

'^^'^a<axAiA' rvA ^ Qi-jv-aJ Aa Ta^ 1}~x,lSx^ -6/, 

^(s^ <^"*4 CVSyuX «t/^^ ^ h<A^^ Vv* Ct^ ^a4 ^ -^^J^J-XxXx^ 

<Ca •‘f •avxA ei j . '^ ^ -^L OUixio ^ JK^ 

^ Stsi aA Vijt, (a ^oX-eix, 

2-. (14\aaa &f-v-\lxj Vet. »v ^^levi ^ Haa./^ 

y. 
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1Wa<a^ (^<J<4/-<Mj. 

Ai^/i^/</ ^^^'<MA.'<<v-e<^ ^ir<iAX* O' - 



) (iJ-y^’^ ^ ^ «i-J W^- o-ic^ 4 '<t A)uA. 

'Lii 

•^■>1^ ^ 4) r'u <W'/-J' '/«. <i^ 

j J-//i^ ^At7 “ yK(>A'«U(Ji 'Ul'-'yu^ d a^ t^. .^^''j'^j-' 

\ ,'U*J‘X^ ^ »T. 

^vx»^ j 

6?) •»Lj ^ A:c»<^^ k^M^j ^<y^ /U^ VAo. i 

'll 4:^ y ^ <WdLt, O. (IL i! 

4) V ' 

^ •'lA/t, , 4t, /V^ ^J^-aS . ’ T'X i) 

^ //'^’^h'^7*'V *^--</ y^-^A.«>-i-t<^ <i<( <i» ^"‘-«A, 

ji> A^ r ^ <v j 

^ /t"^ tU (inJZ^ c ^ ^ ^aZMa-c I 

^1 ^ 'Y'L^n^ 'pau l'-<^ 

AvUja ctv ®vJ aA *W/ . j' u. tL ^UJa, 

^ *X£, ''Ia-Ia.j^'^ pp^AjuUCi .-4»£ifc.'<4i ^Sjla 

«Vvv, Xy «i4 pHj ^OU %<yi 

(UvT^ t<KJ-^;UX«Aaa_<« ^ ^ -tCi «W 

xci. ■Cw *<X xiAt, ^Xct,t<.:^ ■ *W<^ cAAA_<JtZjZ ^ 

C^ »% <su^^JiUr^ <^,4^ ;’<sk. 'Ic^J Jg^ C<Xa-^ 

Ci-y ■<k y^t<„ /Ma (s, <1^ cJU^Le-J^ <^^aJL ^ c<j 





{ ‘r^ A «U Avj, ^ AjJ^yl,^ a^ J- 

' A<n,^ '«^ «■ r 14. 

IA Cv-Al^ »uj <£, (/ IjJUy^ <i<s <4 

/i 

, Av^ ’fi. /«^ «tg , ' X 
/>^1/^ «'v <€<^ jtj:^ CMo 75< Uu^'^ 

^ ^<^14. '1j~l^y.'n/~< -^ ■< A '^‘^Vtt, "^yoL^J if 

^ . “^C 

'k -^Kh., ^ ,'h^Y^ 

i. <1 AtA^ ^ 4 JkX^fv^ , t 

i-A-cm-j- A'<a ct^A^ <i, V AaJ '<t«A<<A' 

(t ^5^ f-fs- '(k/ /krto^cAu^ 

/C^ -^Ay, <i. ‘ 'K^U.^ ■'] 

^ "ixi AAj VA..^ A<. 

<t -t f ' 
Av '^'^l~f~‘Si^ :^ir '(f. J 

^ <rv/a.k^.fc5rifc- 

*1^ k/ ^ ik«fa<i4^ \-Jit^ yXU. 

(xA-VK <<^0 h' 

X^. 3o -3^ 
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j ^ cu^. u^ «>«o 

./W^TCr^ <. 1^ ^ ^ ^ 

k'-L^ 0^ -i’ovty^ -W^y^w. (U, (v'dt«e^ 4 

^i, ^aaUJu^ ^o.^ ^ /ko-K <v^ 

^ ■'^ /<hx4, ^■ 

H'*U<S (w, a. <f^jv^ (U «Ic£l t. 

<5 «U, A^ O^ ^ 

<(rVK, /«»<*<iA Vou <et(L, y 

^ Ij ■'t. ^ ■^<y ^ '' At/cu^ 

<u' '!$; j ^u; ^'1 

^ jV^ /Ka^Clx cwo^ c? i>jLca_ 

^ o 4 o.^ ^ ^ 

<0 Of^ ^ -^(>-t o.'vi.'*ta^ 

<CJ AnUc^ (Jti, A<^ kj- 

^ /wiiit, «jr "A . ' f ^^£>/iJC^ CkAM^ iv-y(, 

■3 ^ T^ VL'^c^ <<A. (u<^ <<W'ctM^ u 

« ^ y -^-Tcc, VA, A, A W 

^ '^sA-^ *s Wo, 

6 Ain /koo, ^ *y<o«^ o ^txxr^ki^ 

A VJ lu 4cu,jU^ <<>t»<^ 

A^ ^ yc., c4^ 

^ A>4. wi,Aa^ OlCo 

^ 4c,^ ny/ ^ /iw Cy/ 

^w ^yU-, Ao^ 'Z, ^ ^ ' 





X'JL. ^'yi^ 

^^KX«'Cc'cC\. 

AuA^ WyvxX^ 

'^'vCX^AA 

0. 

W. 'WvJtoA 

S- 1 s 

-^o-<* 

4 'fc«-r 

~^U. 'i4^ *), 

1 0^ '^0^ A <t-<e 

OLAj ^ V>yyU<^ fj^ ^UuJU 

i 

«i-j 4 ^t<A£*A 

^VtjvCi ^ 

^■t<j Aaa^lv ^ ^fvJ> W*.ou/, 

]L ^i.4Kh'~^ ^Vv- ^ 

- 

^(crXju^ 

l *^y~*\. ou- 

VrWwtr 

fK 

Not from the Hebrew race alone, but from all races, 
God has called forth great souls who have received His 

messages for their contemporaries and all after time. Y 

utter their names with reverence, and acknowledge th» 

Important contributions that have been made to the re 
\igious history of the race by Confucius. Buddha, fetf 

roaster, Plato and other prophetic souls, who have rearev 

thimselves like soaring Alps above their fellows, catching 
and reflecting the light of the Eternal. 

It is a mistake to suppose that the state of the world, 

as it is today, is due to the determined choice of man to be 
^vil. 

Soltbe«ell that, instinctively, the race turned away 

from the lower forms of ellgion, from the stone-circle 

with Its human sacrifice, fiom the licentious rites of the 

Phoenician groves, from the abominations of Molech, 

Chemosh and Baal. In the face of the trend and current 

to which the gratification of the lower passions inclined 

them, men cherished the consciousness that there must be 

something better for them than these, and sighed with un¬ 

utterable and Insatiable desire for light and life and love 
UaA’cI, 

-^Wtetr- 

tiabie desire ror iigut ana lire ana love. | i ^ i: 
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We speak the names of Confucius and Bhuddhn. nr 7r, 
roaster with reverence. No doubt their character and 
their words have been greatly distorted by the succession 

The litht whlrt “h ‘hf ® °''iS‘°aIly were lighted by 
World the "'**‘=*' "Sbts every man that comes Into the 
World, they spoke brave and strong and holy words for 

God and 1 ruth In which are some jewels which atter- 

“My Friends,—I have long ago ceased to regard, there¬ 
fore, the history of the Hebrew race as unique. It was well 

for ns in our early days that our studies were directed to¬ 
wards it, and we saw how the Hebrew people found God In 

every event In their history, but we believe that Assyria, 
and Babylon, Nineveh and Rome could have similar sto¬ 

ries (!) written of God’s dealings with them, and all through 
it God’s spirit was bringing men to feel after and find Him! 

\ 

X, 1 

TiHs/. ' (te, ^ "tL fvTT~-U 

iL kj , 'k, 

^ 

4 (inxxr 

*W>-EJ . ^ 

''^07 

^vXlT^ , ^h^rfu^ ^ ^ 

(*vi<oJu,^ 4 -u UA, 

4>~ix.ij- 4 44<i. 



^ 1 



4J~9^^ ^ ^ ^ <-<5- OtM) 

^<^7v-0 I ^ AcS<<j^ ^ 

CT/J^ ^'^*~^\'y< #vm ^ ^ ^ <Kt*J c^ *Xa<ajl« ^ ^ 

<i4 '^>«^ ^ V<xt ^ '. ( ^§^-^00^ y«<^Z5 '«^ 

StM<u ^ ^«cs, 'hj U 

V •^«-ct> /J'^-V/v ‘^K'<ueJ ^ f<MCf\jJl 4<J Cw-/«XLj^«t^ 
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“The evil results of existing relationship betvreen Church and 

State are now beginning to be realised by the ICohainmedans themselves. 
A learned Holla from India writes me on this subject as follows; 'The 

Church and State have been allies in Christian Europe, and the subjection 

of the neo^le has been the policy of both. V.hat us the condition of 

priest-ridden coiuitries like Spain ? -^-t is true that the Hollas are the 

allies of the tyrannical Moslem rulers. But, fortunately, there is no 

priesthood in Islam, . . If Europe can become civilised and progressive 

in spite of the absurd dogmas of Christianity, there is every hope of 

rereneration and renaissance of Hoslem Asia, for the dogmas of Islam are 

less absurd and less rigid than those of Christianity. . , The allisnce 

between Church and State rests in Islam merely on an act of violence which 

has to be removed first of all.* 

That we are right in attributing the decline of the Isl®nic 

world to the tyranny and the pbvermastering power of religion is best ( 

nroved bv th.e marvellous advance made by Japan, '’'hen the Japa^se, 

kbhoughin many social and political points preserving ^ sever^y 

Asiatic character, l ave, as by the act of a Deus ex machina, become 

Europeanized; have accepted our sciences, our arts, our form of Sovern- 

ment, and our manner of thought,,' this is because they were indifferent 

in matters of religion - in fact are practically atheists, -he national 

religion, Shintoism, is not a religion at all, but merely am apotheosis 

of heroes. Kings, ancestors, and the powers of Eature, culminating ^ 

in tlie precept, 'Follow thy natural inclination, ^d obey the commandments. 

The ^apanese who is at all educated laugns at religion in gener^ and^ 

wonders how it can continue in '■'Astern lands. _ The spirit of liberalism 

v/hich prevails in Japan excludes all possibility of despotism, -he 

present Emperor, Hutauhito, was in no way restricted wlien in 1888 he gave 

his people a Constitution. Eo Divine command, no prophetic word, prevented 

him from accepting or imitating the good he found in the administrations 

of ^Testern lands. The Japanese recognise no Kafirs and no heathen, whom 

it is their duty to hate and to despise, as is the case amongst pious 

Christians and Hussulmans, In the same proportion as he keeps at a 

safe distance from the narrow world of faith, he ss able to get nearer 

to the light of liberty and progress. The latest history of Japan 

Contains a solemn word of warning for all Islamic nations. 
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:At the bottom of the 'Hindu revival' and of all the present 
restl«Mness and ill-feeling toward* Christianity, is the patriotic 
desire to preserve the integrity of Charata banda. the ancient land of 
spirituality. As formerly in Japan, so in India now, Ciiristianity and 
hristians are chiefly disliked because these terras apnear to be synony¬ 

mous with whateveris opposed to the honour and independence of the nation. 
Every movement in India that would insure success must ally itself 

with this sentiment of nationality; hence the greater success of the 
Saraaj movement, which is based on Indian lines, than of the Brahma 

Samaj, which owes its origin mainly to Christianity, 

And here we may note a significant fact in which the inherent 
weakness of Hinduism is disclosed. If it looks to the revival of the national 
faith in regard to religion, it yet looks to the West for its social and 

_ideals. In this strange divergence it confesses its utter 
weakness as a social force; that there is nothing in its ancient 
institutions to revive which will fit the nation for its keen struggle for 
existence; but that for tne elaboration of a better '^rder of society it 
must look outside itself. This severance of religion from sociology, this 
failiure of Hinduism as a reforming agency, a regenerator of society, an 
instrument of progress, robs it of half its strength, and encourages the 
Christian advocateto hope that, as the thoughtful men of India come to 
study the sociological results of Christ's religion in the V.’est, and see 
it to be the pioneer of all true progress, the only effective agency 
in destroying the old evils, tliey may be led to pay a deeper respect to 
its underlying and distinctive truths. Applied Christianity is now the 
demand of the 'estern world, and possibly the great Indian nation, bom 
to new life in the present age, may find a way to Christ through the 
social aiid political avenues of our time. 

he fact is that, though a new spirit is abroad v;orking under 
the old forms of Hinduism, whose ethics are gradually being penetrated 
and transformed by the ideals of the ''^est, thia mo’/ement is not so much 
the result of an honest conviction of the Soundness of either the dogmas 
or the institutions of Hinduism as a patriotic attempt to harmonize its 

ideals with those of Christianity, which are seen to be everywhere 
gaining ground in the world. It bears certain resemblances to the pretensions 
of the Gnostics of Alexandria in the second century, who held the key to 



the higher spiritual philosophy which attempted to unify Christ's teaching 
with the esoteric wisdom of ^rece and Egypt. The leaven of Christianity 
will work, and in its ovm way, and in its natural affinity with certain 
ore-existing condifons of thought will form semi-Christianized philosophies 
like the neo-Platonism of Alexandria, which explained away the objectionable 
features of the old mythology, and tried to fight Christianity largely 
with its own \'veapons; and these eclectic systems ',«dll, for a time at 
least, give a distinct support to tiie old religions of the country, and 
even infuse new life into them, presenting many features of the Gospel 

though non-Christian in their basis. 

niF 
jJ’V, Mazumdar has observed; 'The New Testament is the source 

of a hundred developments of personal, social, and spiritual reform among 
thoughtful Hindus.' And, in still more striking words, he wrote; 'Christ 
is a tremendous reality. The destiny of India hangs upon the solution 
of His nature and our relation to Him.' 

And, speaking generally, in all recent religious reforms 
the Vedic idea has been modified by Biblical theism and Christian thought, 
as was seen in the history of Brahmoism itself as far back as 1854, vzhen 
it cajne to the conclusion that it was impossible to frame its advanced 
creed upon the Vedas and Upanishads. And in other directions, not ex¬ 
cepting the revived Vedanta of the present day, those who in India have not 
studied the Bible for naught are reading Christianity into Hinduism, and 
finding there under its light truths that were never found before, instead 
of saj'ing, as they did twenty years ago, of our religion, 'It is not true,' 
they are now saying, 'It is not new.' Tending more and more to the 
belief in the underlying unity of all religions, they are maintaining t’.at 
the faiths of the East do not differ materially from Christianity in 
their essential principles and more important teachings, ajid so, even 
in reform speeches and on the National Congress platforms, as v/ell as in 
Vedantic jiamphlets, not to speak of ^rahmist services and prayers, there 
are f request allusions to the Christian Soipfcures, together with a more or 
less Christian colour pervading the thought,. To the assimilatice mind of 
India there is no difficulty in this placing Christian thought in the midst 
of Hinduism, and regarding it as a part thereof, '"e may rest assured 
that the truth thus absorbed vdll live, and will ultimately displace the 
thoughts and ideas that have ceased to thrill with life|j 
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|tl(iiikH4g..meii have long been agreed that it can- 
cot be claimed ior any organised faith that it is 

'essential to human salvation. The chief end of 
the ideal missionary cannot be to proselytise, but 
to vivify truth wherever he finds it and inspire 
men with a love of goodness leaving it to them 
to decide whether they should quit the ancestral 
house of faith in which they have dwelt. To 
some it will appear.necessary to quit it; to others 
it may seen needful to remain. The non-Chris¬ 
tian faiths are neither an accident nor a monstros¬ 
ity. They contain nutriment for such inner life 

■as their votaries are capable of, though, like the 
dress and food of lower races, they have elements 
which appear incongruous and repugnant to us. 
Their diSerenoe from our own faith makes it easy 
for us to misjudge then^ For a man to accept a 
new creed and a strange terminology, and use 
these so that his personal quality shall be im¬ 
proved, is a work of such intellectual difficulty 
that we need not be surprised if many shrink 
from it, and prefer to seek goodness by ruder ins¬ 

truments which are familiar to them. Prom IS 
and other reasons, proselytism has its limits in 
any mission fie!^ _ 
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"It has hecome necessary to defend, not only Lhe jospel 
itself, but those very found,-.tions of all religion vMch tiie writers 

/ of our I^ew lestament could assume as unquestionable. Hardly less 
serious are the difficulties which have been brought into prominence 
by the study of Comparative Religion. Christianity, it would appear, 
must abandon its claim to a unique inspiration, ■'■ts genesis in historj' 

1 can be in large measure traced; the elements that liave gone to t’ne 
j moulding of it can be ascertained and separated} it stands no longer 
! as a solitary peak, but only as one summit in a vast formation," 
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O'-jL-ico <<4- 'hxa^yjLf ^ ^ 

<^1av/tU <1X9 oX^ot ,' . 7 >4 ^ X/T^ 
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I. Our knowledge of non-Christian religions has become much \ 
greater in recent decades than it was before. One of the results \ 

of this growth in knowledge is the general conviction that the '■ 

absoluteness of Christianity can no longer be claimed. This new ! 

knowledge must influence mission problems and methods of ' 
work. 

2. The relative merits or demerits of a religion are to be judged 

by Its fruits. This principle must obtain also in the judgment 
of Christianity. ^ 

3. The proposition that “everything in heathendom is false" 
can no longer be maintained, in view of the fact that these sys¬ 
tems contain so much that agrees with Christianity. 

4- On the other hand, the recognition of the good elements in 

the heathen religions may result in a dangerous practical syn¬ 
cretism. 

5. The proposition that “everything in Christianity is true” 
can no longer be maintained. The fact that certain leading doc¬ 

trines of older Christian creeds, such as the eternal coiidemna- 

tion of the unbaptized, the historical character of the story of 





o 
creation, the personality and activity of the devil, have been’ 1 

generally discarded by Christian thinkers themselves, has al¬ 
ready led to a different attitude in principle toward the heathen ■ 
races. ; 

6. The fact that the doctrine of verbal inspiration has been ' 
generally discarded has led to the following changes in the mis- ' 

Sion field : (a) The missionary has lost the support of absolute 

authority. (^) Liberal theology must be taught in mission in¬ 

stitutions. (c) All problems of modern religious life receive a 
different importance. 

(7) Since the absoluteness of Christianity can not be demon¬ 

strated, but only the fact that it is relatively the highest of relig¬ 
ions, we need, and those engaged in mission work also need, a 

greater faith than ever heloxtt.—Translaiion tnade for The Lit- 

ERARY Digest, 

'fat <0.4 Cffi., J- ^ d. 
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<<.' /(.^ '^'M</, '*yv4iA. <</^-->i<. 4 <xt>j>,^ <<, 
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<i^ ^ -(u *Xr~ j'UXSs^ jjTyu^ , r^ 

2 <u. ^ tc. ^<c,I ^oy. 

The Christian Gospel thus offers all that the Vedanta offers 
and infinitely more. So true is that every previous revelation flows into 
the revelation v/e have in Christ, and loses itself in Him. Christ includes 
all teachers. All 'other masters' are in Christ. We do not deny the 
truths they taught; we can delight in all. We can give heed to all the 
prophets; but every truth in every prophet melts into the truth we have 
in Christ. And Christ tells us tlaat lif^ not death, is what our souls 

are made for. J-hat is His distinctive message to the non-Christian world 
To be made one with the Divine, 'not in the dull abyss of characterless 
nonentity, lapsing from the personal down to the imioersonal, from the animate 
to the inanimate, from the self back to the m .re thing;' but in the 
reciprocal embrace of conscious lo^e, mutually realized and enjoyed - that 
is, the true and highest bhakti-voga - knowing even as we are knovai. 

J 

f(n) ^ 

^ }lri 'UcJ to 4 <£, 

*<'Tv{, VtoO ch -U tA 

^ ^ jr*y^ U-A ^ 
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lO ^ ^ '^'uXt/^ 

3 ^ <U^ ’H^o/*Ua£v A-Ch^ ^~<Ha, 

4- /'! JU n ' ^ 
Ct^ Co4^ 

. u c<^ /i(^ 

Om, '^Vx>/s Ak<^ k.t/nrU ^ 

4^ . ' VCt^Au^a^ /Ua-^Lc^ /'t«-(^' 6^a<^ ^ 01^ ^UulJ^ 

‘X, 4#w^ VJ WcJ- ^4.. Vt-^; 

C’ 4i^, ^ acuA. <^ , *t/^t5 a^ « 

WX fU /VtWoiAA^ O- ^ ^ 

k ̂ UaxXjIha^ -yyiJLb 

R %j- Twy^y ohc^, ^ vo^oLd^ 4^y<> _ 

^ 

'^/Iff-tf ^ C(mO“ 

C^ ^ Wi ■■ 

'Oy(<> 'la/ 1 l»-j k(jCt.J^0<^ 1>''1, 

fiiT^ ^(rtwj ^ AaaoLa. ^tA^L*-1/- 1^ 

tC'<, , ?0 a^ ‘(rOi, (*. ^ (..-Oy- ^ fco 

Ituvj 4 '^L -<00-: <o va/4 /(^ 

V(W(iva-v ^ ^tlM. ^ocO*-^ 1^ o-t^oi-nl'' 

^ 'Aa ^v/ (<A^tt^ <C»-t-(r^ <xt^ 4 ^ ^ 
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^‘^<~i-eTV ^ir^ ft, <<t, «w^ 4«<«Li/^ ' tlA> 

' ^ ^Vv ^XXyXx-t-vx-tX. Ox^J ^ ^ tj *< 4 

I^Pxx^x r^ Koix.^Vay ^XAxxx'v »VJ «. ,< J .<,, 

«v 'itx, ft, i«C<Uy^txX| J/fls Ix^ «v/5_ , xlxJt^'jx «xx. 4 

<Wx-L,lx Cw-J dxCx^x,^ <l*^-».x<x ^ Jt ^^U<-x'h. 

“^t^xAxx- </'Ur^, lb. Hx.»v-«/ ^<W<k^ «,_J ■Ici.xx4vx>../„X;^ 

«xJ ^ 'C 'ik ojiu^j^ Yuj^,i. 1 ‘tAxt*., 5!; Vx *4,., utk'^'s^ 

♦k®,^ <uA.«^ /xkA^Aw/ ^ W^ %JL^ Oy OUJ^ > Oi . 



C(ji^ lu^'f^^tuj . «<* y"^*-A. . f(r^ 
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I ^**cf ^AA<w|| ^ ^ -^l"-*iA . 'Ta^ ^ ^KA. 

1 0^ '^‘^'■VM^ ^ ^TOK-J /'-f^iltAyU-^ ^ -I 
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, It' fUaUtai K.'f <in vv <(n^i ^ /N>> 'ji . 

)ct •'V^acA-Oi^ <r )t\nryi. <>^<*^^1 

■<*■ ^*«> ^ J <Wi,rA^ . <* <t- 

C^fl.Cuc/4 U. Vi*A(^€a4^0 ^ ^ 

^AA4/i^ <oui^ <*U.-^ ^ 

fltA GX^ 

0^ ^ CkA jy-(>.<J\<jJ C^ /^aa-J+Ac^ ' '3<t«rt^ Z|aa4_^ 



"The ConfuciAn. pystem did not do much for women. The Analects 
tell us that 'Women are difficult to manage; if you are familiar with 

them, they are not humble; if you keep them at a distance, they become 
discontented.' And, as Dr. Faber tells us, 'Kothingia said about the 
relations of married people, ^here is abundance of instruction as to 
brothers, b\it sisters are not even mentioned. The stress laid on filial 
piety, the worship of ancestors, makes it the chief duty of sons to 

procure a posterity in order tliat the sacrifices may be continued. Hence 
polygamy at times becomes an ethicaj necessity, a religious duty, and 
there is no testimony against this social evil in the whole range of 
Chinese literature." 
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[To the Hindu the external world is unreal and he is ever 
oppressed by the consciousness that behind the things of sense is the 
unseen vwjrld continually exerting its influence upon the life of mankind 
^n ways that are inexplicable, ^he fear of the unseen and the delusiveness 
of the seen continually haunt him. His luxuriant imagination detects 
symbolism everywhere and in all things, pure and foul, good and evil, in 
love, passion and hate. In this ever-shifting world of impermanence 
the soul wanders, finding temporary abode in human form or in that of a 
lower animal, or even it may be in a rock, stone, or tree. Side by side 
with this conviction of the unreality of the world of sense, there is 
deeply ingrained in the Hindu mind the idea of retribution, Ihe deeds 
of a past existence hound a man through this present life, Sood and evil 
actions, whether done intentionally or inadvertently,have a retributory 
force, and a man is continually reaping a harvest sown in the unkno?n 
and unremembered past. “otliing avails to ease his lot, and thus he 
struggles in the morass of existencea ^very endeavor to extricate 
himself sinks him even more deeply end hopelessly. It is these beliefs 
that are ultimately responsible for the deeding influences of Hinduism, 

-he Hindu theory of life and of t’ne universe blunts the 
finer feelings, and its hopelessness is subversive to morality and truth, 
and antagonistic to progress and reform. The moral practice of the people 
is not on tl'.e whole very different from that of western peoples. The 
moral standard, h.ovrever, is lov^r. Hinduism has no bar of public opinion 
at which tyrannous social custom and immorality may be arrai gned, b’e 
cannot forget that many Indian religious leaders have inculcated high and 
noble sentiments, but Hinduism shows its impotence to correct or even to 
condemn moral and social wrong. Tjje greatest evil is not caste, nor 
untruthfulness, nor cruelty to the individual, nor immorality. All these 
are symptomatic of a diseased mind. ^he refom needed is more radical 
than to break down the tyranny of caste, prevent child-marriage, rescind 
the restrictions against widow remarriage, purify the temples and ennoble 
the w’orship of the people. It is nothing less than to give India a new 
outlook upon the vADrld and humai lifeJ 
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^ ^ 0<X^ O.-vJv.c^ Cu/ t(^ ^ 4, 'Iwv*^ 

... (^ifou can put it in grand words, if you like, such as 

i those Macaulay uses in the introduction to his famous speech on 

J Tko c.atps of .SnmnaiitK; “As this sunerstitinn is of all simer. 

elegant, so it is of all superstitions the most immoral. Emblems 

of vice are objects of public worship. Acts of vice are acts of 

public worship. The courtesans are as much a part of the 

establishment of the temple, as much the ministers of the gods, 

as the priests. Crimes against life, crimes against property, are 

not only permitted but enjoined by this odious theology.” And 

if you do not want it put in Macaulay's grand way, you will 

find it cogently expressed in Mr. Meredith Townsend’s essay on 

“The Core of Hinduism,” where he is dealing especially with 

Vivekananda’s representations at the Parliament of Religions. 

There, and in other essays, Mr. Townsend, the present editor 

of the London “Spectator,” for years a resident of India, and a 

careful student of its life, complains that the great curse of 

India is just what he says is the worst idea of all Asia, namely, I that morality has no immutable basis, but is deemed by every 

man a fluctuating law, and that it is a characteristic of the Hindu 

mind that it is able to hold, and actually does hold, the most 

diametrically opposite ideas, as though all such ideas were true; 

and that the great weakness in Hinduism, making it 

utterly insufficient for the needs of men, is the absolute want 

of that ethical reality which is one of the essential characteristics 

of Christianity, the absolute want of any vinculum 

binding religious faith to moral life. This explains I why the holiest city of India is so vile. This explains 

why it was necessary for the British government by statute 

to prohibit the obscenities of public worship in India. But the 

British government has not cleansed all the holy places. I 

suppose that of all the obscene carvings in the world there are 

n»ne more loathsome than the friezes around the temple of the J , 
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.Knilegg wniiL'I 'i^v»[deliberately, **stamps human nature as evil, 

not because it is sinful, but simply because it exists, for all exist¬ 

ence is evil; ^a religion that pronounces our holiest relationships! 

husband and wife, father and child, evil relationships, and that 

tells every man who would attain Nirvana at the last that he 

must cut loose from such things; a religion that deliberately de¬ 

nies the- most necessary convictions of our minds, that pronoun¬ 

ces our consciousness of personality, our belief in oftr possession 

of a soul simple delusions; a religion that condemns our holiest 

ambitions to eternal punishmentjlL-^^'' 

-1 (Lot, 
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than that. Mohammedanism is held by many who have to live 

under its shadow to be the most degraded religion, morally, in 

the world. We speak of it as superior to the other religions 

because of its monotheistic faith, but I would rather believe in 

ten pure gods than in one God who would have for his supreme 

prophet and representative a man with Mohammed’s moral 

character. Missionaries from India will tell you that the actual 

moral conditions to be found among Mohammedans there are 

more terrible than those to be found among the pantheistic Hin¬ 

dus themselves, and the late Dr. Cochran of Persia, a man who 

had unsurpassed opportunities for seeing the inner life of Moham¬ 

medan men, told me, toward the close of his life, that he could 

not say, out of his long and intimate acquaintance as a doctor 

with the men of Persia, that he had ever met one pure-hearted 

or pure-hved adult man among the Mohammedans of Persia.] 

Can a religion of immorality, of moral inferiority, meet the needs 

of struggling men? 

Ut IS not pleasant to speak of these things. I am not 

speaking of them because a Christian man finds any joy in de¬ 

nouncing these evils in the non-Christian religions. We would 

denounce these evils if we found them in our own land; we 

speak no more harshly about them in other lands than we’speak 

about them in our own. But we will not let the fact that these 

great evils are cloaked by religious sanctions abroad compel us 

to speak of them with less condemnation; we will speak of 

them with more condemnation because they are imbedded in the 

midst of those very forces out of which men’s whole hope of 

holiness must flow. I can honestly say that for myself I 

should like to believe that the non-Christian religions are ade- 
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quate to the needs of men. I should like to believe that God 

is finding the hearts of His sons and that His sons are finding the 

heart of their Father in all of these great non-Christian religions. 

But what we would like to believe must not be allowed to 

blind us to the facts that we must believe, and the facts 

force us to acknowledge that we stand in the face of a thousand 

millions of our fellowmen who are held in the grip of religions 

absolutely inadequate to meet their needs, religions that con¬ 

stitute, not educational influences leading them on to a better 

faith, but the greatest barriers betwen them and the acceptance 

of the incarnation '^f God in ChrisQ 1 
Ola. Cufe xfMU-xv 
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I .. ^The 

Bhann Slnaau.^for example, quote* Uproviugly from the Jotirnibandh, 

wluoh aays, "of the fifteen days from the fifth day of the bright half 

Of the moon to the fifth of the darh half, ten are Infinitely meritori¬ 

ous. During these days wood and ooirdung oahes should be stolen and 

Kindled either in .or outside the village, ulth fire stolen from.the 

house Of a ;ou oaste man. The King, having bathed and purifledW 

eelf. Should, give gifts and light the Holi fire, m the same nay' the 
t 
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Pro- 
,)eople sliould spend the night in pleasures, singing and dancing 

rnouncing obscene words, they should walk thrice around the fire 

j these ODSoerie vrords the sinful goddess, Dhundlia, will he satisfied.- 

j' Here are/two religious hoohs at least that approve of this filthy 

I way of celebrating the Siiimga, the former being not only a well Known 

f booK, but the standard reference tor present rites and ceremonies. The 

Dharam oindliu further adds that no sin is committed by these acts and 

words. The philosophy with which this is explained is that the 

goddess, Dhundha, is a lover of sin, and therefore the appeasing of her 

and the gaining of her favor, by that which is sinful, must be right. 
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tation. After some time, eager to 
regain his seH-respeot and his lost 
position, he sought the priest of a 
famous Buddhist temple. To him 
he told his troubles and his longings. 
The priest said : “ I can help you. 
If you kneel with your thumbs to- 
getljer before the Buddha here, and 
remain ^absolutely motionless for 
three hours, you will be given 
strength to resist temptation.” The 
seeker obeyed. In spite of the fact 
that the mosquitoes annoyed him 
constantly, he knelt as nearly mo¬ 
tionless as possible for the required 
time. Then he passed out of the 
temple—to fall before his tempta¬ 
tion, as before. For two years he 
groped for help, but in vain, until 
he heard of Christfwho came into 
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(This order consists of men and women of all 
ages, the elders seeking by sympathy and good 
counsel to guide into channels useful to the 
counti-y the energies of the youngers^ and 
endeavouring to help them to that agj' li.-cipliiie 
and self-sacrifice which alone mak? 'the citizen 
worthy to be free. To this end it iC-sought to 
wed practice to theory : by the definrte and daily 
rendering of service, thus building the habit of 
helpfulness by awakening the desire to be useful 
and suggesting channels along whi h that desire 
may realise itself in action ; by cultivating the 
sense of duly and responsibility, without which 
Liberty becomes a danger alike to the individual 
and the StatS 

The Order is divided into two classes, unpledg¬ 
ed and pledged, working under officers of graded 
rank; the unpledged class cons! ts of students 
in Upper Schools; the pledged class consists of 
students in College.s, and of elder men and 
women of good moral eharaoter. 

The Order is allied with that of the 
Daughters of India, working under a similar 
constitution, the Supreme Council being common 
to both. 

[I’he following is the Pledge of the Order, to be 
taken in a duly constituted Lodge, presided over 
by the responsible member,of the Chapter, or by 
a Warden appointed by him for the purpose: 

“ I promise j to treat as Brothers Indians 
of every religion and every province, to 
make Service.^the dominant Ideal of tny life, 
and therefore; To seek the nublio good before 
personal advantage; to protect the .helpless, 
defend the oppressed, teach the ignorant, raise 

■the down-trodden; to chooae .some definite line 
of public U'Cfulness and to labour thereon; to 
perform .every day at least one act .of service; 
to pursue our ideals by law-abiding . ethods onl.i ; 
to be a good citisen of my municipality or dis¬ 
trict, my province, the Motherland, and the Em¬ 
pire. To all this 1 pledge myself, in the presence of 
the Supreme Lyrd, to our Chief, our B;'.otherhood, 
and our country, that I may be a true Son of 
India.” It'is an honourable obligation on the 
part of every member, pledge and unpledged, to ■ 
repeat daily tlv.t Chain of Union, as follows : 

“May the One Lord of the Universe, worshipped 
under many names, pohr into the hearts of the 
Brothers andsSialers of this Order, and through 
them into Indir, the Spirit of Unity and of 
Service 
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I^For, looking at the matter more generally, what are the 

great needs of men that a religion must meet? 

Man has his intellectual needs. As Mr. Ruskin says in 

a note, there are three great questions that inevitably confront 

every man: Where did I come from? Whither am I going? 

What can I know? Men must have those questions answered. 

All over the world every honest, thoughtful man is confronted 

by the great problems of his origin and his duty and his destiny. 

The non-Christian religions have no satisfying message to speak 

to such seeking men. Their philosophies of the world may stand 

for a little while in any metaphysical discussion, but they col¬ 

lapse, they are passing before our eyes, at the touch of the 

physical sciences. Philosophies of the world that cannot endure 

contact with reality cannot satisfy the intellectual needs of 

men. 

The non-Christian religions are inadequate to meet the 

moral needs of men. In the first place, the non-Christian re¬ 

ligions do not dream of presenting a perfect moral ideal to men. 





Mr. Bosworth Smith goes on. in the same chapter which I was 

quoting just a moment ago, to say: When I speak of the ideal 

life of Mohammedanism, I must not be misunderstood. There 

is in Mohammedanism no ideal life in the true sense of the word, 

for Mohammed’s character was admitted by himself to be a 

weak and erring one. It was disfigured by at least one huge 

moral blemish; and exactly in so far as his life has, in spite 

of his earnest and reiterated protestations, been made an example 

to be followed, has that vice been perpetuated. But in Christian¬ 

ity the case is different. The words. Which of you cdnvinceth 

me of sin?’ forced from the mouth of Him who was meek and 

lowly of heart, by the wickedness of those who, priding them¬ 

selves on being Abraham’s children, never did the works of 

Abraham, are a definite challenge to the world. That challenge 

has been for nineteen centuries before the eyes of unfriendly, as 

well as of believing readers, and it has never yet been fairly 

met; and at this moment, by the confession of friend and foe 

alike, the character of Jesus of Nazareth stands alone in its spot¬ 

less purity and its unapproachable majesty.” And this is true of 

all the non-Christian religions. Confucius never dreamed of set¬ 

ting himself up as a moral ideal for men. The idea never 

crossed Buddha’s thought; and as for the Hindu gods, we are 

better gods ourselves than they are. I mean that our moral 

characters are superior to the moral characters of the Hindu 

gods. Can such religions satisfy the moral needs of men? 

Not only do the non-Christian religions erect before the 

eyes of men no perfect moral ideal, but they do not offer to men 

any living, transforming power by which the ideals that they 

do present can be realized. No great non-Christian teacher 
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ever spoke to men such words as Christ spoke. “He that eateth 

my flesh and drinketh my blood hath eternal life.” “Come unto 

me. all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 

rest.” “I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men 

unto me.” But even if you suppose that the non-Christian re¬ 

ligions did make upon men a perfect ethical demand, of what 

value is it to a man to have a perfect ethical demand made upon 

him? His own conscience already makes ethical demands upon 

him beyond his ability to reply. What men need is not a fresh 

moral demand. What men need is a fresh moral re-enforce¬ 

ment, a power in their wills to enable them to attain the ideals 

which are held out before them. Jesus Christ did not come to 

create a new set of moral obligations \ He did not come to mul¬ 

tiply the number of “oughts” under which life was to be lived; 

He came to give men more power to fulfil the “oughts” under 

which they already lived. The non-Christian religions are impo¬ 

tent to meet the moral needs of man, because not only do they 

hold up before him no perfect moral ideal, but they offer him no 

sufficient power to attain even the best ideal which they do 
present. J , 

They are inadequate to nvea:his moral needs because there 

IS m them no conception of sin./ A religion that has no idea 

of a holy God cannot have any idea of a sinful man. It is be¬ 

cause under the non-Christian religions men have no conception 

of such a God as Christ disclosed that they have never sat down 

in the midst of shame and sorrow at the hideousness of their sin. 

And;-of course, with no message showing man the reality of 

sin, the non-Christian religions have no message of deliverance 
and of forgiveness. 
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And further, the non-Christian religions are inadequate to 

man's moral needs because they are all morally chaotic, 1 mean 

more than one thing by that. I mean, for one thing, that there 

never was a consonance between the best ideal and the reality 

in the non-Christian religions. No great non-Christian religious 

teacher ever lived up to his own ethical ideals, and that chasm 

which was real in the beginning is becoming a wider and wider 

chasm with the years. It is perfectly true that there is no 

Christian country in the world; it is true that there is no so¬ 

ciety that entirely embodies in itself the principles of Christ. But 

there is this great difference between the Christian societies and 

the non-Christian societies. The gulf between the ideal and the 

actual in the non-Christian world is widening every year, while 

the gulf in the Christian world is narrowing with each passing 

generation. The people of the non-Christian lands, most of 

them, have sunk ethically below the level in which they were 

when their great religious teachers arose. There never was an 

era in the history of the world when Christian lands were 

as near to the moral ideals of Christ as they are to-day. It is 

true that Christianity is not pure, but Christianity has in itself the 

self-purifying power; and whereas all the non-Christian religions, 

instead of being steps upward, are degenerating from the great 

catastrophic moral upheavals from which they sprang, the 

Christian religion moves on in a steady ascending stream toward 

the great fountain from which first of all it came. 

Yet once again, the non-Christian religions break down at 

the very central and fundamental point. They have not per¬ 

ceived the inviolable sacredness of truth. ''Verily," said Mo¬ 

hammed, "a lie is allowable in three cases; to women, to re- 
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concile friendsj and in war.” And the god Krishna himself, in' 

one of the Hindu sacred books, the Mahabharata; declares that' 

there are five different situations in which falsehood may be 

used: in marriage, for the gratification of lust, to save life, to 

secure one’s property, or for the sake of a Brahman. In these 

cases, says Krishna, falsehood may be uttered. "These five 

kinds of falsehood,” he states, “have been declared to be sin¬ 

less.” Let'the story of “The Forty-seven Ronins” testify to'the 

failure of Japanese religion to perceive and enforce the inviol¬ 

ability of truth. Now, if there is one place where' refigion and- 

the men of religion meet their certain testing it is here. Here are 

two of the great non-Christian religions which deliberately pro- 

claim that no man' is under obligation to tell the truth to women. 

Both proclaim that there are cases in which lies are justified. 

Now there is nothing in this world that is absolutely sacred and 

in'violate but truth. Human life is not sacred and inviolate; God 

is wiping it out like water every day, and that which is not sacred 

and inviolate to God may not be sacred and inviolate to man. 

But there is one'thing that to God Himself is absolutely and in- 

violately sacred; God cannot lie, and what God cannot do no 

religion dare pronounce to be allowable in the sons of God. Any 

religion or religious teacher proclaiming the possibility, the allow¬ 

ability of lies, excavates' the foundations under human confi¬ 

dence, under all living faith in a real God, and makes impossible 

an answer to the moral needs of men. 

And. once more, the non-Christian religions are inadequate to 

meet man’s moral need because they have no adequate sanctions 

buttressing morality. You cannot support morality on the basis of 

pantheism; it litjuifies the sanctions of morals. You cannot do it 





on a basis of such hard monotheism as Islam because in actual 

fact it kills the moral restraints. Dr. H. O. Dwight, of Con¬ 

stantinople, was speaking, a little while ago, of a voyage which 

he took in the Levant with a Turkish official as they sat 
down in the cabin at the dinner table the Turkish official, in¬ 

viting Dr. Dwight to drink with him, said: “You may think it 

strange that I, a Mohammedan, should ask you, a Christian, to 

drink with me, when winedrinking is forbidden by our religion. 

1 will tell you how I dare to do this thing.” He filled his glass 

and held it up, looking at the beautiful color of it, and said: 

“Now, if I say that it is right to drink this wine, I deny God’s 

coihmandments to men, and He would punish me in hell for the 

blasphemy. But I take up this glass, admitting that God has 

commanded me not to drink it, and that I sin in drinking it. 

Then I drink it off, so casting myself on the mercy of God. For 

our religion lets me know that God is too merciful to punish me 

for doing a thing which I wish to do, when I humbly admit that 

to do it breaks His commandments.” His religion furnished 

this pasha with no moral restraints or power for true character. 

Theorists about Mohammedanism may talk to their heart’s con¬ 

tent, 5,000 miles away from actual Mohammedanism, about 
the effects of a pure monotheistic faith upon morals. The simple 

fact is that the pure monotheistic faith of Islam has not prevented 

a horrible tarn of immorality over all the Mohammedan world. 

Neither that lifeless monotheism nor the pantheism of the other 

non-Christian religions can furnish the sanctions By which alone 

moral behavior can be sustained. 

And just as the non-Christian religions are inadequate to 

meet alike the intellectual and the moral needs of men, so they are 





I utterly inadequate to meet the social needs of men. Religions 

which deny to one-half of society the right to the truth cannot 

I meet the social needs of mankind. Religions which proclaim 

that women may be lied to sinlessly are anti-social in the very 

principles upon which they rest, and I should be almost willing 

I to rest the whole case against the adequacy of the non-Christian 

! religions here. There is not in one of the non-Christian religions 

any thing like the Christian home. A woman missionary from 

Japan spoke recently of the pathetic desire of many people in 

Japan to learn about the constitution of the Western home. As 

she went to and fro, she said, even among the country villages 

' she always found the people eager to sit down with her and 

talk about the home. They had heard of a better social or¬ 

ganization than theirs, and they were anxious to know where 

the secret of it was to be found. More than one Japanese 

statesman in earlier days beheld a revelation in Christian home 

life. We hold here in our Christian faith the one secret of a 

pure social life, speaking with reference to the relation of sex to 

sex and of the adult to the child. The non-Christian re¬ 

ligions condemn women in principle or legal right to the place of 

chattel or of slave. The very chapter in the Mohammedan 

Bible which deals with the legal status of woman, and which 

provides that every Mohammedan may have four legal wives, 

and as many concubines or slave girls as his right hand can hold, 

goes by the title in the Koran itself of “The Cow.” One could 

get no better title to describe the status of woman throughout the. 

non-Christian world. I gladly acknowledge the exceptions, but 

I am setting forth the general facts and principles. A religion 

which denies to woman her right place in society, which even 
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proclaims that no woman, as a woman, can be saved, as 

Buddhism does proclaim, cannot meet the social needs of 
humanity. 

These religions cannot meet the social needs of men be¬ 

cause they are absolutely incapable of, and inconsistent with, 

progress. Now there are three great elements in religion: the 

element of fellowship, the element of dependence, and the 

element of progress. The non-Christian religions, I grant, satisfy 

man’s sense of dependence, but they have no message to deliver, 

as I hope to show in a moment, to his need of fellowship; and I 

say here that they have no word to speak to his absolute neces¬ 

sity of progress. Each one of the non-Christian religions to¬ 

day is bound up with a degenerating civilization; and the 

peoples who live under the non-Christian religions are making no 

progress, are even slipping socially backward, save as they break 

free from these old restraints and feel the transforming power of 

the Christian principles. This is true of Islam. Have you ever 

thought upon the significant fact that almost all the deserts of 

the world are under the faith of Islam? Wherever Mohammed¬ 

anism has gone, it has either found a desert or has made one. 

Twelve hundred years ago it bound down all human life in 

the Arabian institutions of the seventh century, and until this 

day, and so long as Mohammedanism abides in the world, oro- 

gress will be inconsistent with that faith. It is just as Lord 

Houghton put it: 

So while the world rolls on from age to age 

And realms of thought expand. 

The letter stands without expanse or range. 

Stiff as a dead man’s hand.” 





And that which is true of Mohammedanisir essentially 

true of all the non-Christian religions. Not one of them is cap¬ 

able of, or consistent with, progress. Japan offers nr exception. 

“Japan,” said the “Japan Mail,” not long ago, “is an in¬ 

teresting country. It has been an interesting country for the last 

forty years. The moribund condition of its only religious creed* 

is certainly not the least interesting feature of its modern career.” 

Japan’s progress has sprung, not from Buddhism, but from an 

abandonment or modification of Buddhism. * 

And yet once more, the non-Christian religions are inade¬ 

quate to the social needs of men because every one of them 

denies the unity of mankind, Hinduism with its caste, Confu¬ 

cianism with its conceit, Islam with its fanatical bigotry, and 

Buddhism with its damnation of all women. It was given to 

Buddha in his destiny never to be bom in hell, or as vermin, or 

as a woman. “A Brahman,” says the Code of Manu, the 

highest Hindu law book, “may take possession of the goods of 

a Sudra with perfect peace of mind, since nothing at all be¬ 

longs to the Sudra as his own, * The system of caste which 

is one of the most characteristic institutions of Hinduism and the 

basis of Hindu Society,” says the Bishop of Madras, Dr. 

Whitehead, “is a direct denial of the brotherhood of man. The 

idea that the Brahman is the brother of the pariah is contrary to 

the first principles of Hinduism, and abhorrent to the Hindu 

mind. Whatever enthusiasm there may.be for brotherhood in 

the abstract, it stops short of the brotherhood of the Brahman 

and the pariah. To apply to Hindu society the principle of 

Christian brotherhood would mean a social revolution; and it 

■is for this practical reason'that the spread of Christianity.m India 



is so bitterly opposed. TTie western dress has little or nothing 

to do with it: the real ground of the opposition is the funda¬ 

mental principle of the brotherhood of man." To be sure, the 

phrase, “The fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man,” 

is a common phrase throughout the world, and some of our 

Oriental visitors used it as a very familiar phrase in Chicago, 

at the Parliament of Religions years ago; but the ideas of the 

fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man are alien to all 

the non-Christian nations. Both of these great conceptions are 

sheer plagiarisms from the Christian revelation. When all the 

world comes to us to borrow out phrases, it only makes 
confession of its own lack of the conceptions which those phrases 

imply. Every one of the non-Chtisdan religions cuts humanity 

up into sections and bars from privilege great bodies of man¬ 

kind. 

And now, lastly, just as the non-Christian religions are in¬ 

adequate to meet the intellectual and the moral and the social 

needs of man, so they are inadequate to meet his spiritual needs. 

For one thing, all these non-Christian religions are practically 

atheistic. Dr. Dwight’s pasha’s god amounts to no god at all. 

Hinduism has 333,000,000 gods, but the man who has 333,- 

000,000 gods has no god except himself. Buddhism deliberate¬ 

ly denies the existence of any god. “Buddha,” says Max Mul¬ 
ler, “denies the existence, not only of the Creator, but of any 

absolute being. As regards the idea of a personal Creator, 

Buddha seems merciless.” These great non-Christian religions 

have no satisfying word to speak to man about God. They 

represent, as they actually are—and this is the most charitable 

view that you can take of them—they represent the groping 

search of man after light. They show us the non-Christian 

peoples stumbling blindly around the great altar-stairs of God, the 

more pitiably because they do not know that they are blind. As 

over against all these, Christianity stands as the loving quest of 

God after man, the full, rich revealing of His light and life, the 

unfolding of His love toward His children, whom He has come 

forth to seek in a way of which none of the non-Christian re¬ 

ligions has ever conceived. 



They are inadequate to meet the spiritual needs of uien, 

because they have never taught men to say “Father.” Not 

one of Ae great non-Christian religions contains the conception 

of God’s loving fatherhood. By so much as we love to call 

Him Father, by so much as we delight to kneel down alone, in 

all the joy-of our own dear and loving intimacy with Him, and 

call Him by the precious name in which Christ revealed Him, by 

so much are we under the noble duty to make our Father 

known to all our Father’s children throughout the world. 

And these non-Christian religions are inadequate to meet 

man’s spiritual need, also, because they speak to him no word 

of hope. Mohamedanism has no word of hope to speak to 

him. When, after a little while, the honest man’s heart has 

revolted from its idea of a sensual paradise, whither can he turn 

for hope, except where poor Omar turned? 

‘ One moment in annihilation’s waste. 

One moment of the well of life to taste. 

The stars are setting, and the caravan 

Starts for the dawn of nothing. Oh, make haste.' 

What better syllable of hope does the Mohammedan world 

know? And some of you will recall the lines of the old folk¬ 
lore song in southern India: 

“How many births are past I cannot tell; 

How many yet to come no man can say. 

But this alone I know, and know full well, 

That pain and grief embitter all the way.” 

In those first days, when Christianity first shone on men, men 

realized that the great hope was the hope of Christ, that tnose 

who were without Christ were without God, and also witnout 

hope; I know it is narrow to speak so to-day; but we are con¬ 

tent to be as narrow’ as Jesus Christ, the only Savior; and as 

Paul, the greatest heart that ever went out to make Him known, 

to the world. The world without Christ is a spiritually hopeless 

world. 
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seeing and knowing the best side of the ethnic religious. I count 

as my friends Parsees and Hindus, Buddhists and Confucian- 
ists, bhintoists and Mohammedans. I knowwhat they sav aboSt 

their religions on the ideal side, as 
well as the practical, and I know this: That the very best which 
IS in them, the very best which these well-meaniiig men have 
shown to U8.1S a reflex from Christianity, and that whit they K 
and the lack is very serious, is what the Christian Gospel'^atone 

can impart; and I know that beneath the shining examife of the 
elect few in the non-ChriStian world there is a vast area of idol • 
ntry and pollution and unrest and superstition and c?ueltv 
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I jiiBoerically far outranUs CIiri8tianity;but,by reason of 

actual work aceorapllaJie<5,Ui© balance of power is in favor of tiio Oliristians. 

General hatretl against Christianity Is j^sslns awai^,aHtil tlxe belief tliat it is 

better adapted to the new condition of Uiings is daily gaining groxwd.DuddJilst 

customs and 6ites arc- oecociing more and laore alien to the interests of socletj 

and Buddliist temples and priests ere often tiie subject of public ridicule. 

'ihe war-correspondants declare the unfitness and inability of tlve BitdOIiist 

priests and tJ^e more thoughtful of Kiese priests who are at tlie front lament 

bitterly tlielr co-workers'lgnorance^senselsssnoss and Idleness,whieii Iiave cans 

ed txie soldiers to ridicule them and also to becc^ge tired of them. On Uao othe 

ltand,the <iuartcrs of the Christians are regarded as a paradise for Uae soldier 
i 

and tiiey are welcome everi/wjiere. 

The enormous amount of Y200,0C0 ha4 ©xi)ended by the Kcmganjl (tlie lar 

gest JJuddlilst sect in Japan) for Uie work among the soldiers,but it is far in¬ 

ferior to tJw work of ti;e C}Trl8tian association,whose expendlttEre amounts only 

to a few thousand Yen. Hie work of the Gliristians h&B attained such success 

tliat it has reached tl-e i:^mj,>eror’s earjwMle tliat of the Buddiiists is alwa^'s at 

tended by debts and disturVsances.’' 

I 
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It is above this degrading ahd narrow infleuce of Caste 
and custom that the Hindu religion must rise, if it is to 
fulfil its function as a social institution apart from its 
function as a force promoting the affinity between soul 
and God. The Hindus have seldom recognised religion, 
as a social institution, with Jhe material happiness of, 
man among its legitimate ends. The Hindu religion.!\ 
never cared to organise itself in order to be able to 
control the secular interests of society, and consequent¬ 
ly, unlike Christianity, it is losing its hold, if it has 
ever acquired a hold, on the minds of the great masses. 
There was never in India any such organisation as a 
Hindu Church, corresponding to the Christian Church 
in Western countries. The mats and monastaries 
established here and there are centres of spiritual 
education, to keep alive ecclesiastical authority and 
ancient tenets; but they never professed to concern 
themselves with the general condition of the people. 
In the Western countries modern opinion insists on the 
Christian-Gfeuroh taking part—a leading and effective 
part—in eTery good work done for the alleviation of 
suffering and promotion of happiness ; and its past his¬ 
tory is a laudable record of work done for the elevation 
of the poor, the redress of social wrongs, and the general 
progress of humanity. The Hindu religion boasts of no 
such record, and if any modernisation of it is possible, 
it should abandon its attitude of passive exclusiveness, 
of cold indifference to the grossest and most cruel 
wrongs that Caste and custom inflict on the poorer 
classes. It should developc new energies and come 
forward as a friend of the poor and oppressed. It is 
this practical spirit of charity and friendliness to 
suffering humanity that must permeate the moder¬ 
nised Hindu religion. What thought educated Hindus 
of modern times may give to their religion must be 
chiefly dominated by this spirit, which is in entire 
accord with the grandest and the most earnest teaching 
of all true religion. In proportion as religion fulfils 
this great function, it will justify the devotion it exacts 
from intelligent minds. It is this superiority of the 
Christian over the Hindu religion that is undermining 
its hold on the people. It has already lost a good 
deal of its old ground. When it was safe against all 
foreign influence, it could tyrannise over the poor as 
it liked. But the Muhammadan religion, by taking 
the poorer class under its shelter and by its attack on ■ 
the Hindu caste system, first shook the social basis of ■ 
Hindu religion; and Christianity, with its organised 
and infinitely superior resources, is delivering harder 
blows. Enlightened and patriotic Hindus should 
take warning betimes and place the religion of their 
ancestors on a more practical and utilitarian fooling, if 
its future is to be saved and its position strengthened 
among the gi’eat religions of civilised mankind 
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'■*^hat is exactly what is wanting in the old religions. 
^'here lacks in every one of them the principles of progress, and that 
element of universality which is Christianity's distinctive glory, 
I’hey have no special promise in them. Their fatal lack of motive power, 
their imperfect morality, and their incapacity to give vitality and 
vigour to their principles, is the secret of tl.eir failure. Social 
degeneracy is the historic outcome. There is no trace in them of any 

'modern element' of universal adaptation to the wants of men. They have 
reflected the climate, country, race, time, in which they arose; and 
whatever influence they may have exerted, they did not drav; nations out 
of the beaten track in w’nich they had lived, 'Notwithstanding the 
material and political revolution# which they underwent,' says M. Guizot, 
'these ancient nations followed in the same ways, and retained the same 
propensities as before.' For the old creeds are not fitted to harmonize 
with the intellectxial, social, and moral progress of the modem world. 
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"The higher religions would seen ahlo to do nore for the satisfaction- ' 
of the rolisious natin-e. Sone of then have a profoiind rhilosoph-”’, and ' 
have raised certain noble souls to a fervent devotion, "some of then con¬ 
tain lofty t/ioi;y/its and worthy yrayers, littered and recorded long ago 'oir 
choice spirits. let in sad I’eality the higher religions rank with the '' ' 

lower, as enciaibranees upon the religious nature of mankind. Kow true 
this is, and how it cones to pass, a glance at some facts in tiie great 
historic religions will suffice to sliow. 

"In Conl^icianisn tiie religious nature of nan is almost left out of 
the account, imong the coni’ion iieople, the liighest satisfaction that it 
receives is provided in the worshii'ping of ancestors. The field of reli¬ 
gion is occupied almost wholly by ethics, and by etliics novin"- on the 
plane of iiuiaan relations. The whole confucian system is exactl’^ a burden 
or oncu-nbrance upon the religious nature, preventing it from coning to its 
due development, heligion suffers from being subordinated to ethics. In 
Buddiiism,and in Hinduism too, the religious nature has a different weight 
to boar. A pessimistic philosophy suppresses it. The doctrine of univer- 
sal anu ciominant evil, so great and deep as to /'lake all existence a ciu'se 
to those who suffer it, is too much for religious life and feeling to 
thrive under, and religion dies dov/n discouraged, as it must where there 
is no hope. Religion suffers from being complicated witJi a philosophy of 
despair. In Hinduism, as in the naal—v/orship that the Kebrev/s knev/, tiie 
religious nature is fast v/rougiit in v/ith the non-moral nature-powers and 
the animal element in man, and the combination is commemorated in lustful 
and degrading rites. When religion comes to expression on the side of feel¬ 
ing, its outlet is found in what is gross and cruel, and bloodshed and lust 
come to be elements in the ceremonial. Thus the religious nature is de¬ 
graded, and religion suffers from alliance with nature-pov/ers and animal 
impulses. In iroliammedanism the religious nature finds yet anotiier burden. 
Hero there is one God, who 13 declared to be the lioly and merciful, but he 
is altogether transcendent, and not accessible to any real fellowsiiip of man. 
His will is man s guio.e, but only from a.bove and afar, to be obe^i’ed onl'"' in 
absolute submission, not in filial life and love. So the religioiis nature finds 
no warm exercise, and is set free only to works of obedient routine or else 
of fanatical fervor. Religion suffers from tlie chill of bare sovereignty. 
Thus is one of t}ie great religions the religious nature of man is imprisoned 
in hui.ian ethics; in anotiier, it is depressed by a dark philosophy^ in another, 
it is corrupted by coarse felling; in another, it is deadened bir want of the 
warmth of divine love.^ In other words, in Confucianism where the religious 
movement is ethical, the ethics become iaunan and religion is lost. In'^BudcDiism 
wioro it Is philosophical, the philosophy becomes pessimistic, and religion 
dies out._ In_Hinduism, where it is emotional, tiie emotion becomes degrading, 
ana religion is defiled. In liohan-iedaniam, where it is doctrinal, the doctrine 
oecomes cold and lifeless, and religion is atrophied. Hveriiwhere the great 
IS one religions of tiie world }ia.ve come to be encumbrances upon the religious 

nature of man. Hver^w/here it is the religious nature tiiat suffers under their 
iiii uence. Howiiere is tiiat natiu’e permitted to rise to its true proportions 
and develop its rlglitful v/orth." {Extract from Dr. Clarke's A Study of Christian 
iiissions-Chapter y, Ciirist lanity and Other Religions, pp. 102-105}" 
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hjft^L\ -9 ,k^ J'£^ V.^, -<„ „ /c4L(. 

/f>^ 04^ ^ ^SjO' C<^ 0.^0^ ri>f^^ <^^yuj- ^ 

A**.*^ j/ ^ Om^ AiU-t^ t/2L<A 4.^ 

tvLv «^«^C ^ <k^<Jk^ 4^ Acv, 

^ ^-lu^ (• /i<-*AAa 44^lXx^ ^ , ^4A-*vC(-(t^ c ll~^***~ 

^ ^--MxaJua^U%,X I~U-^ it-yop^Ct^ . - C^f- ett-^ 'huytX-t^ 

^ %SI ( ^ h' 

hsd^ t«^ vC* 01^ j (ILiyz<«jtt^ /^^-^'■^4t-'<^ Qa/*x^ 
A 
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144 
“I THINK again that it is wonderful how many people who under 

I stand perfectly what the Gospel is, in the work that it does for them 

i are all wrong in their conception of what the Gospel has to do foi 

f the world, and so have false conceptions about the whole possibility 

of Missions. They talk as if what the religion of Jesus had to do 

was to go a perfect stranger into a dark land, with whose people it 

had before had no concern, to cast out everything that they had ever 

j believed, to falsify all their hopes, to begin their life all over again. 

Perhaps they thought the same thing once about themselves. Per¬ 

haps they stood for years untouched by Christianity, because Chris¬ 

tianity seemed to them to be the utter destruction of nil that thei 

had ever been, or thought, or hoped. They could not understand it 

It was all strange and foreign to them. But by-and-by Chris 

really came, and lo He was the revealer of that old lift. Hi 

purified that old self; but it was it still, purified and saved, that He 

set up to be the burden of their thanksgiving. The old hopes were 

enlightened; the old ignorant prayers were fulfilled. It was as 

when the Apostles went out and cried up and down Judiea, ‘The 

Messiah has come,’ and Judaea understood itself. It was as when 

Paul stood on Mars Hill and cried, ‘ Whom you ignorantly worship. 

Him declare I unto you ’; and the altar to the unknown God burst 

for the first time into the bright blaze of an intelligent sacrifice. 

And that is what the Christian religion, fulfilling its missionary duty, 

has to do for all the world. It is the great interpreter of the 

religious heart of man. Its manifested God speaks, and the divine 

voices throughout all the world become intelligible. Its message is 

declared, and countless oracles that were all blind, win a clear 

meaning. Its sacrifice is held up, and the heathen altar drops its 

veil of superstition, and discerns its own long-lost intention. Its 

Son of Man goes with His gracious footsteps through the hosts of 

heathen barbarians, and their Sonship to God leaps into conscious¬ 
ness and life.” 

I 
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"Paul Jjuclges the alien religions from the iTosition of strict 
I Jev/ish monotheism, and his estimate of them is lacking in breadth 
I and sympathy. He makes no allowance for the elements of good that vrere 
■' mingled vdth t'lie error, for tl\e higher thoughts and aspirations which 
. had only found an imperfect utterance. Comparing Christianity with Paganism 

he saw nothing but an unqualified contrast of light and darkness, knowledge 
i and ignorance, life and death, "'hen v;e apply it literally to any form of 
'heathen religion, Paul's criticism is inadequate and unjust; but none 
the less we cannot but recognize the truth at the heart of it. The 
/leathen spirit, which refuses to know the invisible things by the things 
that are made, is always tie same, under many different manifestations. 

: it was this spirit wiiich * aul condemned with unequalled power and insight, 
and his words have still their meaning and their warning for our world to-day." 

(p.l25) "It is an axiom in Paul's psyc'nology that the gdus, the 
inward mind which is the core of man's being, is directed to God, although 
its will is rendered impotent by the vdll'of the flesh, in the case of the 
ews, this inward mind was still struggling to assert itself, but the 

heathen, puffed up v/ith the sense of tlieir own wisdom', had allowed it to 
grow paralysed. Gpiritual beings, they had denied their higher affinities, 
and had offered their worship to the merely natural, putting the creature 
in place of the reator. Hot only was the true mind thus rendered in¬ 
operative, but "since they cared not to retain God in their Icnowledge , He gave 
them over to a reprobate mind." The light that was in t’aem changed into 
aarxnesB; the divine principle was replaced by an active principle of evil, 
which wholly mastered them. 

It may be objected to Paul's analysis that it is not in strict 
accordance v/itn historiceil fact. HgatHenisni, as we are now av;are, was 
not in its origin a rebellion against the sovereignty of God. "t was 

not the corruption of a higher primitive faith, but the first stage in a 
religious development. Even Jewish monotheism v/as preceded by crude forms 
of nature- worship, wliich only grailually gave way to the ethical teaching 
oj. tne great nrojihets. Paul s real object, iiowever, is not to trace out 
the historical genesis of Pagan religion, but to determine its ultimate 
meaning and character. t liad set the ceature in the place of the Cj-eator. 

1 



^ ^JtiA Cu*-^C^ <‘-^ 

^yiidUjL^ , 

^ (ki/ ^Aot<U-^ If<'^^f}-Uju CKJ ^ ^ 

; 0p.nHji^ ^VV >4 <^4^ <wiZ. ^ "^Vi^ ■ '^^ j»'<u->, 

i ^'-oSjtX^ o-t* <, ^vA^ ‘^^tX<xxj ''3\A'tfiAxi j|l 

, CiaX.*u^ ^^'l~<y'\jut^ Cv/t^ CAAct^ ^ Sajca ^a/—a ^c.-ff-</<x<^ 

4vl-^«_, CO-ccv^-^aa. ^^^^-T ^XxJ(jd\^~^: 

It had failed to perceive that above the natural there is a spiritual world 

in relation to which man's life and destiny must he interpreted. The heath 

were 'without God in the world' (Eph.ii.l2); and through their blindness to 

the supreme reality, their life was reduced to a chaos, their feelings and 

thoui'lits and actions were hopelessly perverted. In its substance, Paul's 

criticism tjius holds good, not merely in regard to ^athen wors’iiip proper. 

but in regard to the naturalism which threatens ever and again to 

-• displace religion. Laplace, ashed by hapoleon whether he allow/ed no 

j room for God within ids system, is said to have declared, *I do not find 

that I re^iuire any such hypotliesis.' Paul vjould answer that the v.orld 

becomes simply unintelligible to those who will not retain God in their 

knowledge. Professing themselves to be wise, they are made foolish. 

Iheir error may not be demonstrable by reason, but it comes to light 

in the practical attempt to live as though there were no God above the 

natural dorces. Such a life contains in it the principle of dissolution. 

Leave out the spiritual and the natural will fall to pieces, being 

emptied of its inward meaning and reality." 

!} uitj-, 



Pi' Dr. Jmad-ud dhi: “I found nothing in Moham- 

11 medanism from which an unprejudiced man might in 
I , his heart derive true hope and real comfort, though I 

gj seau-ched for it earnestly in the Koran, the Traditions 

and also in Sufiism. Rites, ceremonies and theories f 

; found in abundance, but not the slightest spiritual bene¬ 

fit does a man get by acting on them. He remains fast 
, held in the grip of darkness and death.” 

^ /kaJ % ^ 

, riW 'L 

^ rM. t.’ 

j ^ fk ‘ ^ 1^,1 <i]\ X 

1. krd «v eu ^ . 

cCu, ^ <^1.4 .■ 

I The unanimity of all converts from Islam concerninc that 
religion is en^hatic and startling. 'Earthly, sensual, develish,• 
is Invariably in effect their deliverance. Hot one of them has ever 
found it aught else but evil and debasing thing. They have not 
felt the genial influences or vitalising power of any of the truths 
it is supposed to contain. The statement that it has such truths 
is in itself a revelation to them, and when they hear such have been 
discovered to exist, their answer, to that and other theories nw 
rather the fashion concernifig Islam, is a pitying smile, and a ’Jell. 
Tell! It was our faith, and that of our fathers before us; we ao 
not know of these things, nor have we so found it.; As 
being a help towards God and good, it has been 
in the wa-u- of life. it has made the acceptance of Christian truth 
all the more difficult, and the Christian life infinitely harder. 
One of oiir best native pastors said, sorrowfully, 'After many years 
of Christianity the poison of Hoharmedanism still worKS in oir muscles 
and makes us weak.' They err who think Islam a develo^ent, an 
advance from a lower to a higher plane. It is in reality a retro¬ 
gression, a degeneration from a higher to a Jint lower state. 

I took one convert to task for his 
•Hr father, you can afford to speak uJe irnot 
never steeped to the lips in that more as I have been. Jere 
for God's great mercy, where should I be now. 

From "The Church Missionarj^ Intelligencer, Hovember, 1894. 

"some Hesults of the late Itohammedan Controversy," Bs' Dr.H. 

llartyn Clark, pp 814, 815.] 



^ AUv, Hi, <UjcL iJ. ’ A I^ol, 

(fu-^ 8-fA ^ y 'l■‘*A ' pKA, - 

Ct^ Tnlc^ ^ ^ V-n^J ^6JL 

^Lj 4^ itv, ^ 

^<tc. ^ o wA</ 

w. itj.* C ^-*-tj/Z,i^ ^ (Xo 

iL^ ^TJ'w. Ww- 4 ^ ! 

^'4<-ju^ c, ^t*<-£^ c^ ^^u-'KS-L. Q<^ 

Cco o,c<, I 

K' 

0< Cy<H-^C'^ ^ ft-e^Ss 

j;'I have b|gg^proving the sublimity of the CVo-istian Religion and 

endeavouring ^ show the Christian covmterpart of ever3/thing good in doctrine 

^d morality in Islam is alv.ays superior, and that I.iohummedanism, ever at 

iL£ highest, is only the next best, and that from a true Kuranic point ^ 

view the Religion of the Gospels is open to no question whatever It 

IS rather the goal to which all the religions of the world asoire to reach 

iMy conception of Islam is more optimistic. I despair of the*Islam which * 

obtains among the so-called Orthodox, and it is only these whose weakness I 

would expose. ^The -slam of the Kuran, with its Asian Christology is a fine 

amalgam of Indiaism and Christianity. It is the Nazarene form of'christianitv 

confounded with certain social and religious prejudices of the time and 

the countiy, and can be very righly regarded, 'rather as a heresv than as 

many ancient and"modern ones."] 



Tflf 
Of Hellcnisr., had a :le^v light th^ov/n v.pon them. :'hev appeared almost in the 

light of a necessary feature in that i^pe. Sin and foulness it nut far fro* ‘ 

Itself. But otherwise it built itself up by the aid of anv element whatsoever 

that was still capable of vitality. r..ch. elements it cruehed as rivals and 

conserved as materials of its own life. It could do so for one re-son**- a 
reason which no one voiced, and of which no one was conscious, yetVaich every 
t.rMlv nnnMS mpmIhAr. n-T t.Vip r'V>ny*r«V* _ _ n*jn_ m, 

I 

^ v,> ui9 I yc o Vv.iXwli O VC] 

truly pious^member of the church expr<f.s8ed in his own life. The reason waa. 

that Ch.ristianitym viewed in its essence, was something simple, something whic>' ■ 
could blend v.ith coefficients of the most diverse nature, someth.ing which, in 

fact, sought out all such coefficients. For Christianity, in its simplest terns 

meant God ac the Father, the Judge, and the Redeemer of men, revealed in and ’ 
through Jesus O', rist. 

"And was not victory the due of this -elicion 9 

.-eligions it could ^ot hold i + o ^ eiigion ? Alongside 

1 it%ucc-umb . Y^s lengthVti^-,ti 

'f other 

less could it succumb 11 - • , — yi. Llin© ‘ 

Ml the motives v;iiich operated in its extension^sF®* conqaer / 

e etrietlv exelaeive attitude totands PoJJSU'-l!; SSaSrorlve^^J ,i„d.. 

f From Chapter 17. - '-Results." - p.467.) 

ast-nishin^tSsSn: r:iL:: 

Sid,^th5"laj°"in ^:ts*'ve?s°?iL^ty“S'^ '‘^arlgeT. ) ''on"^L‘'otJer 
baffles us to determine t'le adaptation. But it 

the forces .ehlch eharacterisJfctri^traStMo^r^''? 
was due to its spirituail raonotheisn“ ’ "ascertain, e.g., how much 

hope of immortality, to its ^cSS chlit Pleaching of Jesus Christ, to its 
Jiscipline and ovecL’n-and system of social aid, to its 

Muy xiving God, for .;iiom man was made It -i wmcn proclaimed 

unity and multiplicity, the ''no-n Dnd*<-he oJ’ought men life and hno’wledgo, 
scon learnt, tn _j.. X, ■■ unbiovai. Born of the «?m’rit i- + scon learnt to consecrate‘the earthlv “ ° ™ ^orn of the spirit, it 

sublime, sublime. It was a‘-univer^S’-el ? simple? to the 

precepts binding upon all ”'en ond nTgo sense that it enjoined 

each individual specially c-avedcC^Lt brought men what 

the world, and thereby it secured the*',^ ^ church, a church for 

besides the sword itself. Itcon’inued - possible means of authority, 

itself any outside element that of >_ ond yet it drew to 

for on all human things on ”*110+ " ®uy value. By this sign it conquered; 

Christianity had set the’ cross eternal and on what was transient alike, 
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^ iiXJbcJ^'-ci- <k ^ 
L: 

^hiAKJ^^ ♦iK-<JL*^ j<Aj~^ , <H ^ ^^Jomj~4.^ <t*--^ /tx- 

€l^ U.^. Ji ^ ^ 

^ ^1»-G<,£cc-. 

^Uj ^Vw^Xx^-t-Cj^f" l^4^t-LS'~tt\. . ^Ui 

, 4 ^ T/'iX/^ ^ tA 

<{^ C(jL^ ^ 6aR. C^ 

A^'^'f-'-iA^ <?l^ <^o-t/ ^ ^ ^ 

1* ^ rXfXS^{,aut. J ^ Cj 
»u«A*- 

^TDLc^ ^ ^ fc <1^ 

'^UixZ, 4l ^C^v ft^A^^-^-cC OU-V %/<l^<*<A. 

2. CixA_*_A. 'a-c^ 7 'Jcc<r^/I,^'y<c *<» 

^i(vj <A ■<», 't 5<,<, %fe.. ,)to. (ScaJ 

<)( iA ^ ojJxh^A, J- ^ ^iui., (y-(/u^,MA^ ^ 

r A ^ 

(p.145) [jJProni tl'.e very outset Christiaiiity ca;r.e fcr-.vard vjith a suirit of 

universalisni. by dint of which it laid hold of the aitirellife of nan in all 

its functions, throughout its heights and depths, in all its feelin"^, thoughts 

and actions. This guaranteed its triunph. In and vrith its •aniversalisn, it 

also declared that tha Jesus whom it preached was the Logos. To him it referred 

everything that could possibly he deemed of human value, an'd from him it 

carefully excluded whatever belonged to the purely natural sphere. From the 

very first it embraced humanity and th.e world, despite the sn'.all number of the 

elect whom it contemplated. Hence it was that those very powers of attraction 

1^' ineais of whi^ch. it ^;.'as enabled bt once to absorb and to subordinate the whole’ 
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. (a &to . X kujJ fu 
a f ' 

^<UAty^'. A VU^lLi 4v* dj^ 04 

' / . / " ' 
<V ftt> 'J~ Cirf^o^ ^ »i-, 

^<<U^ tA</f ^ <ti^ ‘(UAHy^,J oj 

i V V ^ 'fe 4 ^^Y^oj-UjX 4. 

^ ^ ^Vr-t—pjLtiM,. ^</-(J 

A*-o- ^ ®W /*^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ "A- v<^ ^ o Vt^ <'<*k<j(^ 

^x><d 'fZ<ydd^0k^ ^ otfc 

^ ^ ''■^ V(.<M«tc^ 

^ '^, '(«-«o> '<i> -V<^^ 

^i'-UMKLi '^1. L.yU y ' Vu,, V, C t.j4^ 

<(fVc{, (U. Wtf-t ^ ^l<t«^ t«-<, *4 <k<^ <tu-<_i <io<^ 

■(ddL^h^ \^o4X (U, •<-‘'^<k^aM Vi-A/HX^,, 

^ ^ (u^ ^od<>-cA^ ^ "pUjLj^ ^ 

<W^ Tm;) iWt-Jvv, ^ <M_-( ^ j'C <«Ai: ''*^' “t 

I. y^ioX ■<x-4t, p(ju.dAx. />vv^ ifcL ■<1 

<^/l^<aj- l |4u».<r 'Wi />''-tf«ii ft fh. ^ ^ 

tf^ ^nuAu^ cU/~ Ov-Xxj^ ^ i,< - (, , —. . 

*)- ^ ’Wdh^ «~i <^I7 V4J^ t. t/Lj ~Hw^clZ^ ” 

/y^3^, U^>.^ C ^ U 

^ ^^^~0JLi. A<Nci ^ «<J 

^>Cia.^A*^/ <i~ ^ ft-6-^ 

<Lr<* ^ 



The writer of this little volume believes that Jesus is 

'the way, the truth, and the life,' and that His religion is the abso¬ 

lute religion. Therefore, he believes it to be right and wise to call 

attention to the excellent features of other religions rather than to , 

their defects; to the good rather than to the bad fruit which they have 

borne; in a word, to treat them as a rich man should treat his poorer 

' -i 

brothers, drawing near to and touching t>Tem, getting on common ground 

and then sharing with them his rich inheritance. He does not pretend 

that an adequate account will be found here of all the phases of any 

one of the great religions; but a sketch is attempted, in the spirit 

that should animate an intelligent Confucianist, Hindoo, Buddhist, or 

Mohaminedan, to whom the task of describing Christianity briefly was ^ 

1 ■ jhe who 
reverently and sympathetically studies the way in which various races have 
worshipped God, while loathing the degrading rite still loving the mis¬ 
guided devotee, vdll increase his power to lead on his fellow-men to 
greater light; since the measure of a man's love is the measure of his 
power. W© shall never gain the non-Christian world until y® treat its 
religions with justice, courtesy, and love; 'treat them as a rich man 
should treat his poorer brothers; drawing near to them, getting on common 
ground with them, and then sharing with them his rich inheritance.' 
For those religious truths which have been venerated for ages as the felt 
facts of man's inner consciousness, vie claim for the spiritual Christ 

who was immanent as grace and truth in human thought prior to the Incarna¬ 
tion, the Light of every saint and seer who has relieved the darloiess of 
the pagan world. 

Religions illuminate one another; and though it is true that 
other Sastras yield the student of the ^ew Testament little si-)iritual ali¬ 
ment for his own soul, yet Christianity cannot be fully appreciated unless 
viewed in relation to other liistoric faiths; and the study of comparative 
religion, which should be diligently pursued by all intending missionaries, 
and which demonstrates, not only that mem was made for religion, but what 
religion 1« was made for, is one of the most promising and fruitful for 
the future of the Church and of the world. Discovering, as it does, 
points of contact and elements of truth in systems outside our own; that 
no religion lies in utter isolation from the rest, but that each, being the 
manifestation of a human want, has had a raison d'etre, a place to fill, 
and a work to do, in the great evolutionary scheme; it has led to the 
cultivation of a broader arid more generous spirit towards these ancient 
faiths which have endured precisely according to the amount of truth they 
have contained, to the fitness of their doctrine for the special circum¬ 
stances of race and culture, and to the degree in which they have witnessed 
to Him Who is the 'Heir of all the ases', the Fulfiller of 'the unconscious 
prophecies of heathendom.' 

In the light of a Providential guidance, those religious 
societies that have advanced through centuries of growth, and written the 
pathetic story of their human interests and endeavors, their aspirations 
and their miseries, in their temples, laws, and homes, are destined for a 
diviner purpose than to be swept away as vestiges of evil, with no message 
to be dielivered to the modern world. For, rightly conceiving the depth 
and height and exceeding breadth of Christ's religion, we behold it 
assimilating and adapting all that was valuable in the ancient civilizations; 
drawing into its pure and onward current all that was best in the fields of 
virtue and truth; finding expression for all the various aspirations 
that are separately emphasized by the old religions; gathering up, ex¬ 
plaining, and consvunmating the lessons of all previous revelations; while, 
at the same time, fully and forever proving the incompleteness or the 
falsity of the views that have kept humanity from God^ 



X Y^ touAoj ,1,^ ^-yJLXi^ <X0 d rtt, 

X <t^ %, fiU<^<u, Tr^tdda^ '(fiJ Ciu, L o^XL 

iAdJ-o^X) (t{, (-0-^1^ (^ud ^ l(uj<^, ^iuMvL, </a<^ 

X JLirdL •t" -U <*'4^(1 4 

X /h^^A^iA ^Iaa^ otv^ a'4aa^ ^ 

^ tt <>^^ ^ ^ 4/1,^^ I tf ^ 

ioj^ <V-rd ^K^-rty^U 0^ 3XS.eM>.„ ^*JtOl>V-<. '”’ 

1«<-«^ck/.'<«^ ^ Uyi ^SL^ /<! (^«^^ 

ct\ ^O-tAiT jf^j-vyUJ-_ 4^t<M!* XJa. <»«4c^i4 ^~tA^ 

4 1L ^ ,^<i<^v<.' 4k '"') 

^ <L^ ^ Wi<C(^ <c, 

Uv^'njx<A.x-jiet&‘ a .^. ’; ^ v <vlxJ 

<A ^ Qu, Aco^ jt u < 

WA*^ 'ZcJ' i4 'J 4j, <>1^<X<^ 

Ow/ dxijAxy^ fuju^ h Ux fiAAJ’ yVl) ^ 0i«c<^- 
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» i> 

"il (a <ww4, <vi>'-<4A. To^ <&< p-xdu, <idxx^ U cjC^ 

jr^il. ^ \«cA«/ omaaoI ^ ^ ■* WxAitK 



/it will, perjiaps, be felt by some ^hat more ought to be made of 
the points In common between Islam and Oliristianity. The fact 
Is that when the people come to the missionary they do not want 
to find agreement but disagreement, and consequently the mlssioneiry 
gets to think not so imxch of what they know as to what they do 
not know. So a missionary writer is, perhaps, inclined to pass 
over common points, v/hatever regiiion he is writing aboixt. In 
the case of Islam there are really not many to note, and in support 
of this statement I may relate a storyn told by an officer of 
Indian troops. One day a Kohaimnendan, in the course of a con¬ 
versation, said to him ; " Of course. Sahib, your regiiion' and 
ours are very near together. Your Ohirst is one of your prophets. 
My friend replied: ^ What do you mean? Of course Clrrist ig one 
of your prophets, but to us he is more than a prophet; He is the 
Son of God and the pattern of oxxr lives. Besides there is hardly 
a single practical point where Mohammedans and Christians are not 
entirely at issue." The man loked up and said: " Sahib, you have 
read the Quran, and you have read your Bible. I alvxays make that 
remark to Christians: I made it to a padre the other day: 
and they almost always say, " Very true; Mohammedanism has a great 
in coraaon with Christianity," Well, Sahib, when they say that, 
I know that tl\oy have not read the Qixran and they have not read 
their Bibles,"! 
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£th every disposition to recognize whatever of truth and good 
d in the -reat oriental religions, I have been more and more 

led to the conviction that it will rather harm than help our cause to 
minimize the differences between Christianity and any other religion. 
If we mate the differences sliel»t, and say to men, "You have to 
come a little further, get a little more, and you will be Christians, 
one of two things will surely follow* Either—and this will be at 
present most frequently the case in India and China~the one ^pealed 
to will respond, "If the difference is slight, since the change Jro me 
will be so great in leaving my ancestral faith and encountering certain 

persecution, I will take the chances and stay where I am." 
Or_and this would more frequently happen in Japan—he will say, "I 
come," and bring all his heathenism with him, presuming that it will be 
quite consistent with Christianity. The Japanese are sensitive to-day 
about being called heathens, which is a most hopeful sign. But it wi 1 
not make them anjr less heathen to call them Christians until they become 

so tiirough allegiance *o Jesus Christ. In Asia, as in axrope and 
America, Cliristiani'‘y is strong, and is to remain so, through the im¬ 
periousness of its claims, and through the absolute assent and exclusive 
loyalty which it demands. ■fc-ho- effeot—of other religions what, it 
tnj^,y, yiiftt.hAr .Tudalam or Mohammea^ism -or Hinduism, whethek preparatory 

oc_ftbstruotive or both at once, Christianity treats everjf rae of them 

a.s-aJasurper oir the ihroM and a-ffitsleader of the human heart from its 

true allegiance, ■ p If’*’'' •) 
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"Our second question is, ’^t does Christiar^ti-- as a nissionc^r reli£;ion 
propose, v/ith re;r3^d to tiie religions that exisl^in the world? Sne answer to 
this question that Gla’istianitj' propose^^^^o win i^en away fnim tJ.e other 
rolicions hy^in£:ine them something bettgr; and to take the^,^ace of the other 
religions in. the world.; ' 

"The attitude ol^the religion that hears the name of desns C'^irist is not 
one of compromise, btit one of conflict ajad of conquest. It proposed to disolace 
the other reli.^ions. The-claim of cliri^at.ianxty,^!T^ 
sods that have not inade the heavens and the earth, they s)iaif'pe^i_ah~ft?^''th^ 
earth and from under the heavens,' The survival o^_.yia_x5J>eatt5rt^"'joyfiillv fore¬ 
seen, is the s^ound of its confidence and Ui»-'=-'^’Seavor. Christianity thus 
radortakes a Ions and laborious caripaie?!t,-"Tn which it mst experience vai-ious 
fortunes and learn iiatience from t»ial«-'«td'uSelavg4_jaitl the tmxe state of the 
case must not be forsotten, namely, that C/iristianity sets out for victorv. The 
intention to conqxxer is characteristic of the sosriel. This v.'as the aim of’its 
youtn when it went forth axnons the religions that then surrounded it, and witli 
this aim it must enter any field in v/hich old relisions are encumberins the re¬ 
ligious nature of man. It cannot conquer except in love, but in love it intends 
to conquer.^^ It means to fill the v/orld," (Extract from Dr. Clarke's A Studv of 
Giii'istian Iiissions-Chapter Y, Clirlstianity and Otlier rielisions, pp. 107-108)" 
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work of Christianity is conquest, not compromise, and the 
missionary' of the cross maj' exercise a wise intolerance towards all else 
which claims man’s homage. 

I cannot do better than to quote from the one among all others 
perhaps best qualified to speak on this subject, one who, besides giving 
nearly a half-century of study to eastern languages and religions, has 

of late rei^eatedly visited India, to see and study it with his own eyes, 
words are the more important because, when compared with utterances of 
the same a\ithor before he had visited India, while he knew only the books, 
they show a marked advance in positiveness of tone. They are, in fact, 
accom]?anied by a recantation of former different opinions. They are 
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in fact, accompanied by a recantation of former different opinions 

Boden Professor of Sansmt 
at Oxford. He had just held up the two statements that "A sinless IJbn 
was Sin" and that "He a dead and buried Man was made Life" as un- 

religion. "OSiese non-Christian 
Bibles, he says, "are all development* in the wrong direction 

^^eht, and end in utter darkness. 
Pile them, if you will, on the left hand of your stud'"^ table but nlare 
your o™ Holy Bible on the right slde-.ll lt.ell-.nr;uh f .Sr 

requires some courage to appear intolerant 
in t^se days of flabby compromise and milk-and-water concession. 
But I contend that the two unparrelled declarations quoted by me from 
our Ho^ Bible make a gdlf between it and the so-called hol/books of the 

Ji^tVme^A utterly, hopelessly, and forewer; 
V easily closed up; not a mere rift across 

wbich the Christian and non-Christian may shake hands and interchange 
sirail^ Ideas in regard to essential truths, but a veritable gulf which 
camot be bridged over by any science of religious thought; yes 
a bridgeless chasm which no theory of evolution can ever span. ’ 

GO forth, then, ye missionaries, in your Ifaster’s name; go forth into 

;» f®bh''L J »d r(hiio”Jiu,. 
unrh^Bf proclaim to suffering humanity the plain, the 
?h?Sw^ ete^l facts of the gospel-nay, I might almost say 

^ ? unyielding, the inexorable facts of the gospel. ^ 
Je.fovmright with all the uncompromising courage of your own Bible - 

i e with It your watchwords are love, joy, peace, reconciliation. 
Be f^r be charitable, be Christian, but let there be no mistake; 
let it be made absolutely clear that Christianity cannot, must not, be 

Ein6n, Parses, Confucianist, 
^ddhist, or Mohammedan, and that whoever wishes to pass from the 

of coJrii?«r r rickety planks 
V ^ faltering hs.nds held out by half-hearted 

Christ will 
Kok ^ His everlasting arms beneath and land him safely on the Eternal 
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IGG 
"I have just returned from an interesting Indian concert 

’.v’nich the hostellers have or-anized in our Lecture Hall. It is 
of the nanj'- si»ns of chanje in India. The concert was in aid of th* 
Arya-"omaj Orphanage at Agra, anfi several of the orphans performed. 
-t reminded me of Steimey Causeway and Or. Bamardo^'s Sbrnes, which will 
always have a very warm corner in my heart since my East End days, 
v.'hen I often dropped in to .see the -.ajnificent work joinj on there. But 
just imagine an or;-.hana3e in India ! V/ho says Christian^uv is not’touchinp 
Inuia ! iwo nights a^o a crowd of hostellers came to me in the greatest " 
excitement. They wanted leave to £o down to the annual mela or festival 
wnich is ^neld at tjie crmifluence of the dumim and Can»eB near the Allahabad 
fort ana what was their purpose ? They ’nad heard that there were manv 
wretched piljrims who were living in utter squalor and povertv there, and 
they wished to go and do a little rescue vx>rk, and h.ouse and feed them 
properly. Joes this seem little to you ? Believe me, it is a hu-e change. 

few years ago no one would have moved a finger - why should they ? 
•■nen a man is born poor and blind, or when misfortune overtakes him 
hr Id only duffering for the misdeeds of a former, life, and wlw sho-’ld 
anyone else interfere to prevent God giving a ma^^ust reward ? Slowlv 

'rri^t ' - permeating India -^veu ^ee S eve^y^. 
aie point O. View^is cnanged. the standard of confmct is raised- conseiouslv 
or unconscioiusly -naia is making Cjirist th» ideal of condcut, and nerhana ^ 

forei^L”*"*' causes tg the present dislike of the ‘ 
foreigner. Gomehow the m.aterialistic , self-seeking, arro-ant V.esterner 
does not suggest the m.eek and lowly desus " esterner 
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offer of Christ to sinful men wherever they can be 
found IS not the offer of an alternative religion to them in 
the sense m which Hinduism and Taoism and Confucianism 

' are religions. It is the offer to men of the secret of life, 
somethuig that will enable them to realize their true selves 

and become men in the true and full sense of the word. We 
do our Master little honor when we place Him among a group 
of ti-acher.s competing for the acceptance of men. He is not 
one of the many founders of religions. He is the Source 
and i'ountaiu of all, in so far as they have caught a prophetic 

! glimpse of His truth, and anticipated something of His 
spirit, and given a scattered hint here and there of His secret, 
tie IS the truth, the type, the saving grace of which they 
lamtiy and vaguely dreamed; the desire of all nations, the 
crown and essence of humanity; the Savior of the world, 
v/ho, by the loftiness of His teaching, the beauty of His ' 
charactei% the sufficiency of His atoning sacrifice, is able to 
save to the uttermost all who will come to Him and trust in 
Him. 
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<WV i/" Cm4a<, 

K 4 ^ ^ '^IaciA C/-{»-^c4 ^*<aJ ^ ^'xtX^^ILAxJ^ , 

V c^lL> 

tA-' ^ ^ ^ t^/^(<. 

^AoA<, ^ X^-A^ . ftj 

^-i<KiJ(ui "*^^and it has been the solace 

of my life ever since. It is the differentiating line between Christianity 

and all non-Christian systems, ajid we must not keep it in the background and much 

less, give it up. All the educated and thinking men of this country are willing 

to give, and often do actually give the highest place to Christ as a religious 

teacher. Only last week the Principal of the Arya College at Lahore in a 

public lecture delivered in this place, exhorted his hearers, mmibering above 

4000 'to follow Jesus Christ, the greatest religious teacher the world has pro¬ 

duced in his self-denial and work of love for the poor.' The removing of the 

line reduces Christ to one out of many - the greatest one it may be, but with it 

He is (bhe only one Saviour of the v/orld. Between Him and other teachers the 

difference is not of degrees but of kind. He is the only Saviour and they are 

teachers." i 
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S^ if Jlft^A^ <>t^<^ '•'-Cc^ 'i v.C.-X.^, il*,. ^ 

^i*y» MoXZi 

— - ■ . -, -^ __ ■''?>,£> woat. has to learn fr-m the East,^ 
,i .v-t.hw 1 runriBt—gwSr-eit-mgn. i-iie i.eau i.as va^aT,+ « «,nTl have 

’ +ta Vast from the ''I'est, The question raised by the Vedanta wili na 
into Christianity if the best minds of India are to embrace it; 

^d^the Church of the 'farther East* will doubtless 
te the thought of Christendom of the science of the sou , an 

omnupenetrativeness and ijnmanence of Deity. - 

I 
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EXTRACT IROM AllTOAl SERHOU BEFORE THE Af,IERIC;jJ BOARD OF COMISSIorrroB -nR 
FOREIGN MISSIONS, DELIVERED AT BROOKLYN, N.Y., October 15th, 

PTn« R«w_ George A. Gordon, D.D. * p.ig 
*** + **************% 

*********** 
The Rev. 

* 4^ jf: ](( * 

,, Hindu raoe. Th^ are spoken of by those who best taiow 
t;iem as intellectually one of the moat gifted people on the globe. I cannot 
nelp.the feeling that this is a very great exaggeration, I'he Hindus have no 
science, and do not even Imow what the word means. They have achieved no fame 
in working out a theory of government, and less in the institution of one. 
Their gift lies in the direction of mataphjrsics, and this subject the'T have 
conceived not as Plato or Aristotle did, nor as Kant and his gi-eat aiccessors 
IriVG done, 'ihoir strength has never been in orderly and valid tliimcing, even 
when tuTMd upon tl:o peat centers of being. But they liave a marvelous faculty 
and fertility of spiritual imagination, and thejrr power of reflecting profound 
raetapysical iruth tlirough the luminous haze of intellectual vision is indeed 
amazing. Hovortheless, one feels t’nat oven here there is a certain clieapness 
about the product. It is as if there were an illimitable fog bank oif our 
shores, rolling in under a blazing summer sun. It comes in vransfigured masses; 
it is a wonder of pauty, but after all it is tiiin and cheap and ■rnvholesome. 
Op can hardly resist a feeling like this in witnessing tm exercises or tne 
Hindu iiiind. It is talk by tne mile and tiie league, and, althougji pleasant to 
par, it lacks tne note oi reality. It somohov/ fails of representative worth 
in respect to the character of the speaker, in respect to tne cxperioiice of tne 
a/orage slncore i;ian, and, above all, in respect to tlie order and grandeur oi' 
the universe." 
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soHiers was stationed near one of the plantations. 
A soldier offered to teach a slave to read, on condition 
that lie would teach a second, a thiid and ao ont 
This he faunfully carried out, though severely 
flogged by the master of the plantation. Being sent 
to another plantation, he repeated the same there 
and when at length liberty was proclaimed throughout 
the island, and the Bible Society offered a New 
Testament to every negro who could read, the number 
taught through this slave’s instrumentality was no 
less than six hundred.—Selected, 

AS LIFE DRAWS TO ITS 
CLOSE, 

I'he reasons which Mr. Protab Chunder 
Mooznmdar gives for his retirement from 
the leadership of the Bramo Samaj cannot 
be read without a feeling of sorrow. 
I'here is a pathos in his statement, and a 
disappointment in his experience of life 
and then that is peculiarly sad. 

Mr, Mooziimdar’s statement runs as 
follows ;— 

Age and sickness get the better of me in these ■, 
surrouiutiags, I can not work as I would— 
contemplation is distradled, concentration dis¬ 
turbed, though I struggle ever so much. These 
solitudes are hospitable; tliese breadths, 
lieiglits and depths are always suggestive. I 
acquire more spirit with less struggle, hence 
I retire. 

They talk and make me talk so much that 
having resperSl for tliem all, I prefer to go 
away, 

I I can best control my speech, my daily 
ways, my dealings with the world when I am 
lonely, and fall back upon myself. Therefore 
I retire. 

My thirst for the higher life is growing so 
unquenchable that I need the time and the 
grace to re-examine and purify and reform 
every part of my existence. The Spirit of God 
promises me that grace if I am alone. So let 
me alone. 

There is so much to learn, to trust, to realise,' 
to do, that I must night and day draw nearer 
to my God, The society of men is full ol vanity. / 
Sol retire, I will go back wlien 1 can serve 
men better. 

The rich are so vain or selfish, tlie poor are 
so insolent or mean, that having respeft for 
both I prefer to go away from them. 

Tile learned think so highly of themselves, 
the ignorant are so full of hatred and uncharit- 
ableness, that having good will for both I prefer 

I to hide myself from ail, 
I The religious are so exclusive, the sceptical 
; so self-sufficient, that it is best to be away 
I from both. 

• Such a fatal liking I liave for the company ( 
of every kind of men, so open to temptation at ) 
every point, so easily provoked, so repeatedly 
impatient that I must school myself to retfre- i 
ment and forgetfulness of all things. 

Where are the dead ? Have not they tot) 
retired ? I wish my acquaintance with the 
dead should grow, tliat my communion with 
them should be spontaneous, perpetual, un¬ 
ceasing. I will invoke them and wait for them 
in my hermitage. 

What is life ? Is it not a fleeting shadow, j 
the graveyard of dead hopes, the baiflefieid of / 
ghastly competitions, the playground of delu- \ 
sious.separalions, cruel changes and disappoint- 1 
menis? I liave had enough of these. And 1 
now with the kindliest love for all, must prepare 
and sanctify myself for the great Beyond, where 
there is solution for so many problems, and 
consolation for so many troubles. ' 

The world is also bright, beautiful, and full of 
God ; but those who are in it do not see that— 
I see it better Irom my retirement, so faiewell 
for a while. ■- 

They have thouglit and said kind things to 
me so unstintedly that I could not help feeling 
flattered, though I knew they were undeserved ; 
they have thought and said cruel and unworthy 
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lA review of earlier Gimrch history would show how the var^^inp. 
types of diTferent races have contributed to the developnent of Christian 
theology. The Greek mind contributed to it its speculative liber-^litv 
ijrs profound philosophical insight, its sense of the essential dignity"of 
human nature. The Roman type of mental development contributed 'on the 
other hand, the strong sense of law out of which has arisen the wiiolo refvion 
Of what is called forensic theologjr. it also imposed on Christian thought 
definiteness, and the sense of limits which prevented it from minning wild in 
a too free si>eciilation. In later times the subtlety, thoroughness and 

clearness of the French intellectual tiToe, when working, at its best, imnressed 
themselves thi-oi^gh Calvin upon our iVestern theolofpy. vfnen time was allowed 
for their aevelopment, may we not expect the working of similar forces 
in the Churches which are growing un on oiu- great mission fields? 

In India you have a mind naturally religious, highly speculative and metanhysi, 
cal, ana moving hahitua.lly under the influence of sudden heats of reli-ious 
emotion. In China, on the contrarir, you have a national temperament 
with little natural sj-mpathy with the more subtle asiiects of relimious 
thought, but strongly inclined to what is ethical and practical, having a 
firm grasp of reality, and presenting a singular combination of solidity^ 

ana plasticity. ^?here our theologgy is still one-sided and incomniete. ma- 

1 r to it in days to come from th; indenendent 
thought ana life of Christian gien in our mission fields; and ma.>r we not 

woS attainr:ent, as one of the ample rewards of om- mission 

o ® rounded tlieologj. for which the Church has waited 
so ions? 30 my com at last tha heallnc or those dlvlsioha ho whuh S 
has been torn and weakened thronshout her oheqttered hlstoro " 

fervour, Greek passion, Roman restraint, l^oncb 
acuteness, aerman depth,_Siglish breadth, Scottish intensity, and ImoricS! 
alertness, are added Indian relio'ious subtlet’!. with f'h?ne.aa ra+i» i 
all baptised Into theOne Splrlt-ltha" m j;‘at"u"r?h^ 1 

worthy Of the world-wide hospitalities or tito kinsdoa of La^n air,et«J^“"^ 
forth more nearly the yen^hou^its_of God^^pp.ssf-fael ’ ^ 
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1'^ L Juncture t.he iLas^t with its swarming liordes living 
■ a lisUestyTil'e'TrOTrc^tury to century; the "'est with'its energetic, 

inuivitiuajistic impulses, but without any consistent philosophy of 
civilization, meet face to face. *hat this threatens to accentuate 
the reactionary forces, to strengthen, autocracy and brute force, and to 
v/ea'xen everything that 1 ases itself on reason, reflection, and individual 
right, is natural ana evident. ’,.’hile some presaging spirits cheris'n the 
Jiop'^e that Eastern thought will yield a ’narmonizing principle to the life 
of tlie './est, other abandon themselves to tlie fear that we are destined 
to be driven back into another period of darkness in which intelli»ence 
will slumber and brute force reign supreme, “ 

i-infavorable influences tlat are to be expected from 
Oritot^ civilization nay be summarized briefly as follows; a pessimistic 
Slew of lifeand undervaluing of individual rights and the power of 
^aiviaiial initiative; a caste spirit which looks upon men as .mere 

, incomplete portions of a larger unity in which therr existence is enti rely 
swallowea up; the degradation of women, w’nom ‘‘estern ideals liave placed 
on an eiiual intellectual and moral footing with men; a lack of symnathy; 

^ the preponder^ce of theocracy; and absolutism. It is paradoxical*that’ 
I with all its individualism, the "’pst is, nevertheless, more sympatlietic 

than the ^ast. 7Ms sympathy is largely a result of the Christian religion^ 
for before the growth of Christianity, the Roman world was dominated 
by the Stoic spirit, to which pity for the sufferings of fellow-beings 
was entirely foreign. I’lirouglvtout the Orient, man is singularly apathetic 

*u untouched by thewoos of* his fellows. It- may be said, indeed, bv 

apologists of astfern thought, that sjnnpathy merely increases human suffer¬ 
ing a thousand-fold by making every individual carry the burdens of thousands 

Eello-wsufferers, and that it leads to a perpetuation of deformities and 
disease by protecting from extirpation the victims of these evils. Even 
so, it cannot be doubted that, wlien we come to consider the feelings and 
ideals wh ch make our life endurable, the bond of S3''mpathy with fellow- 

beings is to be counted among the first of these, and that the introduction 

of Oriental aixithy regarding tlie well-being of others would improverish 

our civilization. Eo one vho has read the most recent European philosophical 
and critical literature can have failed to see how deeply this question 

is agitating the S^uropean mind.”] 
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Su. Du. J. Alfredo Ferreyra. 

Fx-Inspector General de Ensenanza Secundaria 

Y Normal, y ex-Dikector General de Escuelas 

DE LA PrOVINCIA DE CORRIENTES. 

Las Escuelas Evangelicas Argentinas 

Todas las religiones son liermaiias en esplritu y verdad 

relativa, conio los hombres que las profesan, como las 
teorlas esteticas 6 las hipotesis cientlficas. Difieren en su 

forma y grado de evolucion, pues desde las epocas pre- 
historicas, unas suceden 6 acompaiian ii las otras, ha- 

llandose estas mas cerca del nacer a aquellas del morir. 

Se parecen principalmente en las inspiraciones y aun 
exaltaciones hacia el bien que producen en los tempera- 

mentos apostolicos. Su apogco 6 declinacion se marca 
por la cantidacl de espfritus fervorosos que producen por 

ese fervor que lleva ii los hechos, eondensacion de los 
sentimientos. 

El Rev. William C. Morris demuestra ser un verdadero 

disci'pulo de Aquel que quiso que los ninos se Le acercaran, 
como para legar al porvenir el secreto de su fortaleza, 
sentida de inmediato. 

En cinco anos y medio de celo Cristiano en Buenos Aires, 

ha fundado ocho escuelas tecnicas 6 prdcticas, de saber 
util y bueno; — reclutado 2600 nihos, gran parte de los 

cuales menesterosos, — y proporcionado trabajo a eua- 
renta y tres maestros de aula 6 taller. 

Para el la religion no es el extasis. No solo predica se- 

manalmente en su nuevo templo de San Pablo, levantado 

con los recursos del que destrina y reconstruia templos 
en tres dlas, — sino que emplea activamente sus boras en 
reclutar, vigilar, pedir, propagar, enseiiar, con una per- 

severancia que se ha impuesto a la atencion de los poderes 
y opinion publica. 

La accion y el pensainiento que benefician al projimo, ex- 

teriorizan la verdadera religion y lo demas es fabula y 
viento, segun la expresion dantesca. 

J. Alfredo Ferreira. 
Buenos Aires Julio 24. cle 1904. 
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